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ABSTRACT
This thesis focuses on M artha Bland Blodget Corran, an eighteenth- 
century plantation mistress from  Prince George County, Virginia. Its purpose is 
1) to provide insight into the life of a w om an for w hom  the Am erican Revolution 
and its afterm ath had significant and direct personal repercussions and 2) to shed 
greater light on the range of norm s that existed for w om en of the patriarchal 
p lanter class in Revolutionary Virginia.
Prim ary docum ents dated  betw een 1769 and 1804 have provided  the 
inform ation that exists regarding M artha Corran. The m ajority of these 
docum ents are letters housed in the Tucker-Coleman Collection in the Special 
Collections of Earl Gregg Swem of the College of W illiam and M ary in 
W illiamsburg, Virginia. An assortm ent of letters and account books m aintained 
by Dr. Theodorick Bland are held in the Bland Family Papers of the Virginia 
Historical Society in Richmond, Virginia. Associated docum ents and notes on 
both  M artha and Theodorick Bland can be found in the papers of Charles 
Cam pbell in the Special Collections Library, Duke University in D urham , N orth  
Carolina. The docum ents in these collections have been transcribed from  the 
original.
The letters often approxim ate mem os or notes of a few lines, while others 
com prise several pages. Likewise, the diary entries are of unequal length. The 
spelling and  gram m ar are uneven at best. Often only syntax serves to 
d istinguish one sentence or paragraph from  another. Punctuation, consistency 
and gram m ar have not been changed in order to preserve the original docum ents 
in their truest form. Time, insects, w ater and careless handling likewise have 
taken their toll on those prim ary docum ents that remain. A fire in the mid-1840s 
destroyed the barn which contained several trunks of account books, ledgers, 
diaries, and letters.
Secondary docum ents have provided additional information. M arion 
Tinling edited  diary excerpts by M artha Blodget, originally com piled by Charles 
Cam pbell and now  located in the Brock Collection of the H untington  Library. 
These excerpts and associated notes were published in the William and Mary 
Quarterly, th ird  series, III in 1946. Additionally, a variety of secondary 
docum ents contain references and comm ents regarding M artha, Theodorick 
Bland and N athan Blodget.
In conclusion, this review  of M artha Bland Blodget C orran helps to 
b roaden the understanding  of w hat plantation mistresses could achieve w ithin 
their spheres of influence, especially w ith the support of a broad and well-placed 
family netw ork. H er life, letters and  diary reflect the w ide range of accepted 
extrem es that existed in the planter class of Revolutionary Virginia.
"The Best of W ives"
MARTHA BLAND BLODGET CORRAN, 
NEE DAINGERFIELD
INTRODUCTION
M artha Bland Blodget Corran, nee Daingerfield, lived from  approxim ately 
1750 until 1804. By birth  and by m arriage she w as a m em ber of Virginia's 
planter class, a position of social rank and political status, if not always one of 
financial independence. She was m arried three times: first to Colonel Theodorick 
Bland, Jr. (1766 - 1790); second to N athan Blodget (1792 - -1795) and th ird  to 
Patrick C orran (-1797-1804). Hereafter, M artha Bland Blodget C orran will be 
referred to as "M artha." Colonel Theodorick Bland hereafter shall be referred to 
as "Theodorick." N athan Blodget and Patrick Corran, likewise, shall be referred 
to by their first names.
M artha's prim ary residence was Cawsons, a plantation in Prince George 
County, Virginia. As a m em ber of the planter class, M artha was raised w ith  the 
expectation of being a plantation m istress upon  m arriage. Her education and 
training prepared  her to run  a large estate. M artha's principal duty  as a wife was 
to produce children to carry on the family nam e and traditions. H er m ain 
function as a plantation m istress w as ensuring that the domestic portions of the 
holdings w ere well m aintained. U ndoubtedly, M artha was aware of the grow ing 
climate of political change, for Theodorick supported  the expansion of colonial 
rights. In 1775, Theodorick openly joined the effort for American independence.
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In tim es of w ar, w om en historically have assum ed male roles. M artha w as no 
different; she shouldered the additional role of plantation m anager, juggling it 
w ith  that of wife and plantation mistress. It is a tribute to her skill that this role 
rem ained hers for alm ost thirty years. U pon Theodorick's death  in 1790, M artha 
inherited the Bland family plantations in her ow n right. M artha's will 
dem onstrated that she retained a strong and vital interest in the viability of the 
estate and its m any resources throughout her life.
M artha traveled extensively betw een M assachusetts and Tidewater 
Virginia from  1777 and 1796. H er travels were an effort to rem ain w ith  her 
husbands, as she balanced wifely duties and plantation m anagem ent. 
Theodorick, N athan and  Patrick each had political responsibilities, familial 
obligations or business ventures that dem anded the journeys. The trips were 
planned well in advance, and a small retinue of slaves and horses accompanied 
her. These excursions generally lasted for a period of several m onths. M artha 
evidently felt her presence at the plantations less m andatory during the grow ing 
seasons, usually leaving after planting and returning in time for harvests.
D uring their brief m arriage, M artha and N athan Blodget spent six m onths of 
each year in Boston, presum ably for family reasons. Between 1801 and 1804, 
M artha and Patrick Corran, her th ird  husband, relocated to France to prom ote 
his business endeavors. W ith m ost of her close friends and family now  deceased, 
M artha left the plantations under the control of a trusted  nephew.
M artha w as a prolific correspondent, eager to share her experiences and 
anxious to m aintain close ties w ith her large circle of friends and relations. H er
4far-reaching travels and adventures were major topics, although household 
concerns, news and gossip also fill her letters. Both letters and  diary entries 
contain observations, family jokes, reminiscences, m enus, and other exchanges of 
information. Frequently, nam es w ere referenced only th rough  initials. Viewed 
as a whole, these docum ents provide an intim ate, albeit episodic, glim pse of 
family interaction as well as insight into M artha herself.
M artha's correspondence was comprehensive. In addition  to her family 
m em bers, she also w rote to m any peers, such as M artha W ashington, Patrick 
H enry, and  Thomas Jefferson. H er letters came to the attention of outsiders 
w hen  Charles Campbell, journalist and Virginia historian, w as visiting 
Petersburg in the 1840s and was served a meal w rapped  in a letter to M artha 
signed by George W ashington. Excited, Campbell learned that the letter was 
only one of m any available in the barn  at Cawsons and that tow nspeople pilfered 
M artha's effects to sell as curiosities. He sought and received perm ission to copy 
items he m ight find in a search through the num bers of trunks containing the 
original docum ents of M artha and her three husbands. Before he could complete 
the task, however, the m ain house, barn and all outbuildings burned  in a fire. 
Cam pbell used the inform ation he had gleaned to publish a book about 
Theodorick; M artha's diary entries were the basis for a series of new spaper 
articles. In 1946, M arion Tinling edited a portion of M artha's diary excerpts in 
the William and Mary Quarterly}
1 Charles Campbell, ed., The Bland Papers: Being A Selection from the Manuscripts of Colonel Theodorick Bland 
(Petersburg, 1840 and 1843), I, xiv. Martha's diary excerpts for the years 1762 -1797 are housed in the 
Huntington Library in San Francisco.
CHAPTER I -  LIFE IN PRE-WAR YEARS
M artha was the daughter of H annah Bassett Allen and Edw in 
Daingerfield, w ho w ere planters in northern  Virginia, possibly in N ew  Kent 
County.1 Few details about her early life remain. Her father, Edwin, acted as 
vestrym an and churchw arden of Blisland Parish and served in the county militia, 
first as a captain and later a major. H er m other, H annah, w as the w idow  of 
Joseph Allen and had a son by him, nam ed W illiam Allen. H annah  and Edw in 
Daingerfield had  two children, M artha and William. Like Edwin, W illiam 
shunned politics in favor of a quiet lifestyle on his plantation, Belvidera in 
Spotsylvania C ounty.2 Neither M artha's letters nor her will m ake reference to 
o ther siblings; she did  m ake provisions for the children of both W illiam Allen 
and W illiam Daingerfield.3
A lthough no records rem ain regarding  the details of her education, it is 
evident that as a child M artha began preparing  for her future role in society, 
p lan tation  mistress. The preparation  w as typical, and m astery of the various
1 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 24,1774, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection. The 
letter mentions Martha's plans to visit Brunswick, an estate that could have been her childhood home.
2 Edward Miles Riley, ed. The Journal of John Harrower: A n  Indentured Servant in the Colony of Virginia, 1773- 
1776 (Williamsburg, 1963), pp. 172-173.
3 Will, Martha Bland Blodget Corran, September 24,1804, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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6elem ents required years of effort. H er training involved learning the prevailing 
m ethods of food preservation and clothing production, a w om an's prim ary 
responsibilities after child bearing.4 Running a household required know ing 
how  to run  a dairy; raise poultry; tend an herb patch, a vegetable garden and  an 
orchard. M artha m astered techniques of how  to cook and bake; select items for a 
m enu; preserve fruits, m eats and vegetables; wash, m end and darn; m ake 
candles, and clean the great house correctly. She learned how  to weave, knit and 
prepare clothing. Besides learning how  to perform  these tasks and how  best to 
supervise their completion, M artha became skilled in the timely ordering of 
chores, their appropriate  sequence and their correct season. O ther im portant 
facets of her education were fine needlew ork, riding, music, reading, w riting, 
dancing and other social graces considered necessary for the proper 
entertainm ent of guests. M artha's p reparation  as plantation m istress w as typical 
and served her well.
K inship w as an im portant factor w ithin planter society in Colonial 
Virginia. It endow ed a person w ith  a social or political w orth  far beyond that of 
the individual, especially for m em bers of a leading family. Kinship conveyed 
status as well as obligation. A prim ary purpose of m arriage in p lanter society 
w as to augm ent the political, social or economic position for the m utual 
enhancem ent of both families.5 M arital happiness depended on a balance of 
social, political and  economic attributes as well as personal charm  and character. 
Parental approval of a suitor was essential. Param ount to any rom antic
4 Carol Ruth Berkin and Mary Beth Norton Women of America: a History (Boston, 1979), p.37.
5 Mary Beth Norton. Liberty's Daughters: The Revolutionary Experience of American Women, 1750-1800 (Boston,
7involvem ent w as the ultim ate goal to m aintain the compatible interests of the 
two families. Therefore, family connections - w hether by m arriage or birth  - 
w ere of extrem e im portance.6
As a Daingerfield, M artha was related in varying degrees to a broad array 
of esteem ed planter families, including the Custises, Parks, Balls, Nelsons, Pages, 
Bassetts, Byrds, Carters, and Taliaferros. These families w ere am ong the m ost 
d istinguished w ithin  the Virginia planter comm unity. M artha's extensive 
kinship w as a valuable asset. For example, her m aternal grandparents were the 
Bassetts of W illiamsburg, w ho had  both w ealth and influence. Their prom inence 
doubtless benefited M artha in her range of m arriage choices.
M artha Daingerfield and Theodorick Bland, Jr. m arried in June of 1766. 
The m atch w as one of felicity and background. Theodorick w as the only son of 
Theodorick Bland, Sr. and Frances Bolling. Theodorick had  four sisters, Mary, 
Anna, Elizabeth and Frances (called Fanny), w ho were her chief correspondents. 
Successful and  well-established planters, the Blands w ere affluent and respected. 
The Blands w ere direct descendants of Matoca ("Pochantas"), a source of pride 
and distinction and a darker complexion for Fanny and some of her children (the 
subject of m uch family teasing). Richard Bland, Virginia's highly respected 
political w riter and outstanding lawyer, was Theodorick's paternal uncle, and his 
political m entor.7 The m arriage to Theodorick broadened M artha's kinship
1980) pp. 40-65.
6 Oscar and Lillian Handlin. A  Restless People: Americans in Rebellion, 1770 - 1787, (New York, 1982) p. 86.
7 Jeffrey J. Crow and Larry E. Tise, eds. The Southern Experience in the American Revolution (Chapel Hill,
1978), pp.71-108. Richard Bland was a political moderate. He advocated internal colonial independence 
under the external rule of Parliament. He saw the flaws inherent to the Virginia's constitutional safeguards 
and doubted the stability of its political structure. He was a member of the first Continental Congress.
netw ork to include other elite planter families: the Eppes, Carys, Banisters, 
Bollings, Hayes, Pothyresses, Randolphs, and Ruffins.
As a result of her extended kinship netw ork, M artha now  was related to 
all bu t a few of the w ealthiest and m ost pow erful families in Virginia. M artha 
w as p roud  of these ties and endeavored to represent her very com prehensive 
family connections to the best of her abilities. In 1777, M artha advised her 
w idow ed sister-in-law Fanny Randolph: "Settle well yr prospect of future 
happiness before you form  another connection," a clear indication of how  
seriously she herself considered the business of m arriage.8 This statem ent 
further dem onstrated the high social status that the Blands enjoyed.
Subsequent to their m arriage, M artha and Theodorick took up  residence 
at Farm ingdell, one of several plantations ow ned by the Bland family.9 Located 
in Prince George County, Virginia, Farm ingdell was a few miles south  of 
Hopewell. Farm ingdell consisted of approxim ately 500 acres, the size of a 
m edium  plantation by the end of the Colonial period. The site com prised the 
typical p lanter structures: great house, slave quarters, barns and several 
outbuildings. It also included a smaller house that Theodorick used as a medical 
office. H aving been educated as medical doctor in Edinburgh, Theodorick had 
established a m edical practice upon  his return  to Virginia in 1764.
His medical practice notw ithstanding, Theodorick's principal role w as as 
planter. A dm inistering the social and economic microcosm of a plantation was a
8 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, August 12,1777, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
9 Martha's nephew, John Randolph of Roanoke, stated the true name of this plantation was Kippax. Marion 
Tinling, "Cawsons, Virginia, in 1795-1796," William and Mary Quarterly, third series, III (1946), pp. 282-283.
considerable undertaking. Planters and  plantation m istresses knew  that the 
dignified, affluent lifestyle inherent to a plantation setting, including vast 
acreage, great house, num erous outbuildings and m any slaves required  constant 
a tten tion  to the m ost m inute of details and responsibilities.10
The sm ooth and efficient running  of holdings was a m atter of pride for 
colonial planters; such efficiency w as not easily accomplished. Running the 
p lan tation  involved keeping the accounts, buying and selling goods as needed, 
deciding w hich fields and crops to plant, m aintaining the various buildings and 
fences, h iring overseers, and allocating food for animal and hum an consum ption. 
Theodorick was responsible for the actual business of the plantations. H is duties 
involved the legal, financial, and  economic concerns necessary to operating the 
fam ily plantations. A p lanter's responsibilities were complex and exacting. Like 
M artha, he had  begun training for his planter responsibilities while still a child. 
Theodorick apparently  found the duties satisfying and was quite an effective 
m anager. N o doubt his training as a medical doctor enhanced his ability to 
reconcile the various elements essential to plantation m anagem ent.
His position as planter endow ed Theodorick w ith patriarchal obligations 
regard ing  his slaves. He had authority  over the purchase or sale of slaves, 
separation of slave families, slave m arriages, necessary m edical treatm ent for 
slaves, and  the specialties to be learned by young slaves. His decisions affected 
the equilibrium  of the slaves' social system, their families, their fu ture and their 
welfare. Theodorick m astered a balance betw een the problem s intrinsic to an
10 Charles S. Sydnor, American Revolutionaries in the Making: Political Practices in Washington's Virginia, (New  
York, 1965), p. 15.
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enslaved workforce and the vagaries of nature, and adapted his p lantation affairs 
accordingly.11
Theodorick was an innovative planter. In the eighteenth-century, farm ers 
typically followed rather than led the market; Theodorick attem pted  to avoid 
over-producing an abundant commodity. He chose to raise cotton and  potatoes 
and harvest tim ber while the majority of Virginia planters focused on tobacco, 
corn and  grain crops. It is likely that at least some portion of his fields were 
dedicated to the traditional "staple7' products. However, Theodorick's decision 
to produce different crops was very resourceful. It allowed those fields drained  
by the dem ands of raising tobacco and corn to replenish themselves. It also 
enhanced his capital by producing cash crops in high dem and. U nder 
Theodorick's m anagem ent, the business side of Farm ingdell plantation thrived. 
Theodorick's pride in m anaging his p lantation was justifiable.
M artha 's prim ary role during  this period was that of plantation mistress, a 
direct corollary to Theodorick's as planter. The part as p lantation m istress w as 
an im portan t bu t undistinguished one. In m any ways, the m istress w as the 
'g lue ' that held the plantation together. H er duties focused around  dom estic 
routines. H er responsibilities com prised basic supervisory, social, cultural and 
familial elements. Gracious living required attention to such details for daily 
com fort and continued status. While the functions perform ed were m undane, 
success at carrying them  out was not. The repetitive nature of these tasks was 
uninspiring, dull and tedious. M ary Jones, an older cousin of Theodorick and 
Fanny wrote:
11 Sydnor, pp. 15-16.
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Domestick Business confines the M ind to one particular subject w ithout 
suffering it to entertain  itself w ith the contem plation of any thing N ew  or 
im proving it even deprives thought of its Native freedom .12
It is likely that M artha read this letter, and she m ay have agreed. Domestic
routines lacked diversity and opportunity  for intellectual challenge.13 Dull and
uninspiring though  the chores m igh t have been, they w ere essential.
The daily routines w ere all the more tiring due to poor lighting,
insufficient ventilation, and inadequate heating. The use of tallow candles,
com bined w ith  w ood burning fireplaces resulted in an ever-present pallor of
ashes, smoke and  soot. Unscreened w indow s allowed dust, insects and other
pests easy access into the great house.14 Balancing the dem ands and the
resources of the household required various adm inistrative skills and abilities.
Advanced planning, appropriate allocation of supplies, constant supervision of
slaves, and attention to detail necessitated confidence, authority, foresight and
experience.
Typically, days began early for a plantation m istress w ith  a tour of the 
great house itself. U pon rising she w ould  make the "G rand Rounds from  the 
Kitchen to the Larder, then to the Poultry Yard & so on by the G arret & Store 
Room hom e to the Parlour," during  w hich time she issued instruction for care or 
orders for the day 's routines.15 Following this process, she had breakfast. 
A fterw ards, she determ ined the day 's menu. For her, the scheduled w orkday 
ended early, bu t as a reliable supervisor, she m ust be available to handle any
12 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 10,1769, from Mary Jones, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
13 Norton, pp. 34-35.
14 Sydnor, p. 16.
15 Norton, p. 26.
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situation that m ight arise, such as the arrival of unexpected guests w ho required 
room s and  food or the discovery of thievery by unruly slaves.
This m orning routine created the opportunity  for M artha to pursue other 
interests and  activities. H er afternoons w ere easily filled: visiting and 
entertaining, fine needlew ork, going on outings, reading and w riting  were 
am ong her chief activities. Fine needlew ork and decorative sew ing w ere am ong 
her d iary 's m ost noted pastim e, second to visiting and w riting.16 M artha enjoyed 
attending  plays, balls, and other festivities; she m entioned these activities 
frequently  in her letters and diary.
A copious correspondent, M artha helped to m aintain the extrem ely close 
familial bonds w ithin the various Bland family alliances by w riting daily to 
several family members. Additionally, M artha m aintained a diary, w hich served 
to help her keep track of her decisions, m enus, guests, opinions and experiences. 
Friends, acquaintances, household m atters and social events w ere principal 
subjects. H er letters and diary m ost frequently m entioned the following 
m em bers of her large circle of friends and family: Theodorick Bland, Sr. [d.1783], 
his first wife, Frances Bolling [dates unknow n], and his second wife, Elizabeth 
Yates [dates unknow n]; St. George Tucker [1752-1827] and  his first wife, Frances 
Bland R andolph [1752-1788]; M aria W aller Coalter [dates unknow n]; Elizabeth 
Bland Banister [d. 1777] and her husband John Banister [dates unknow n] and 
various Banister, Randolph and Tucker children. M artha's letters dem onstrate 
that she w as cultured and educated. H er letters were entertaining, including
16 Tinling, pp. 282-291.
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chatty descriptions of visits, soirees and galas as a diversion. M artha w as careful 
to follow accepted conventions regarding appropriate  topics and expressions of 
emotion.
Visits, "both  of cerem ony & of friendship," were im portant to M artha and 
her p lanter peers.17 Formal and casual visits, both received and m ade, were 
carefully noted in diaries for fu ture reference and w ere regarded as social credits 
and debits.18 M artha and Theodorick kept no register of visitations w ith  
im m ediate family m embers. Theodorick w rote to brother-in-law  John Randolph 
that "I have a large Ballance of Visits to settle w ith  m y Formal Friends, bu t 
betw een you and me no books are kept on that score."19 M artha spent a 
considerable am ount of time w ith Fanny Randolph, partaking of " that sw eet 
intercourse w hich two amiable w om en so closely allied in every friendly tye they 
cannot fail to enjoy in each other's society."20 The friendship betw een the tw o 
w om en w as deep and abiding, supporting both throughout their lives.
A nother im portant, fundam ental part of M artha's role as p lantation 
m istress was that of providing hospitality. Social graces and refinem ent were 
necessary attributes of p lantation mistresses, w ho w ere expected to represent the 
social standing  of their husbands. M artha had learned appropriate  behavior and 
conversational arts during  her years of preparation as a girl; as a hostess, she pu t
17 Letter to Martha Bland, November 1777, from Theodorick Bland, Jr. Quoted by Daniel B. Smith, Inside the 
Great House, (Ithaca, 1980), p. 118.
18 Letter to John Randolph, c. 1770, from Theodorick Bland, Bryan Family Papers. Quoted in Jan Lewis, The 
Pursuit of Happiness, (New York, 1983), pp.22-23.
19 Ibid.
20 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, November 1777, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., Tucker-Coleman 
Collection.
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those skills into effect. Etiquette required that she be adroit in suiting her topics
to the capacity and taste of her company, how ever trifling or m om entous.21
M artha w as well aw are of her duties as a hostess. Planter society p u t a prem ium
on entertainm ent such as balls, dances, plays, parties and other soirees. M artha
was no different, and often w rote Fanny to share her experiences. A diary
m aintained betw een 1795 and 1796 frequently notes the arrival, departure  and
the entertainm ent of company. O n M arch 1,1795, she wrote:
Mrs Bland at Cawsons. Dr. W alker & E.S. dined here. Boiled a ham, 
goose, turkey, turtled  head, pegeon pye, sauceges & eggs, vegetables, 
mince pye, jelly, custards, plum s, alm onds, nuts, apples &c.22
For a few  years, Theodorick and M artha lived happily at Farm ingdell.
They had  every reason to anticipate enjoying their lives as planters and
w elcom ing children, family, friends and guests to share in it. In 1771,
Theodorick considered ending his m edical practice, preferring instead to devote
him self totally to the role of planter. In a letter to Mr. Bland, he explained that he
sought a "calm, quiet and philosophical life in a rural situation," stating that
"im m ense fatigue, labor, toil, and trouble w ould soon pu t a period to [his]
existence."23 Mr. and  Mrs. Bland were strongly opposed to his idea; he w as
com pelled to honor their opinion. Theodorick continued his practice, a lthough
in later years he restricted it to his large family. H e also m aintained his
responsibilities and  duties as a planter, juggling the dem and of tw o critical and
exacting professions.
21 Julia Cherry Spruill, Women's Life and Work in the Southern Colonies, (New York, 1972) p. 222.
22 Martha's diary entry for March 1,1795, Tinling, pp. 285-286.
23 Letter to Theodorick Bland, Sr., January 1,1777, from Theodorick Bland, Jr. Quoted in Smith, p. 118.
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Successful m anagem ent of the plantations involved m ore than  planting 
and harvesting crops on their various holdings, or even accurately determ ining 
w hich crops w ould yield the highest returns. For Theodorick and M artha, the 
plantations' resource m anagem ent entailed judicious field and crop rotation; 
tim ber harvesting; livestock breeding, handling and culling; and  the allocation or 
redistribution of slaves. The successful m anagem ent of resources also required 
balancing the very basic aspect of agrarian life: harvesting crops and getting 
them  to m arket. W ith a ready labor source, harvesting of crops was rarely a 
problem . H ow ever, the task of getting harvested goods to m arket w as not a 
sim ple m atter. Poor roads m ade m ost over-land passage unsatisfactory; 
therefore w aterw ays served as major transportation routes. Once the crops were 
at m arket, receipts for hogsheads of tobacco circulated and  w ere accepted in lieu
c 24ot currency.
Plantation economics was based on a complex credit-debit system  
encouraged by the paucity of coin, the unpredictability and tardiness of crop 
returns and the extravagant lifestyle of the planters themselves. Planters relied 
either on agents - other planters or m erchants w ho w ould buy large quantities of 
crops - or on factors - usually the representatives of British m ercantile firms - to 
carry out both their buying and selling. The agents or factors, w ho sold the 
accum ulated produce in bulk, took harvested crops on account. Planters 
received credit for their potential earnings from  these factors. W ithout a quick 
re tu rn  for crops and  w ithout ready cash, arrangem ents for desired goods became
24 See letters in Tucker-Coleman Collection between various family members. See also Account of 
Theodorick Munford, 1764 and Account of William Greenhill, 1781-1784, The Bland Family Papers.
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a debit, to be w eighed against the anticipated -often-overvalued - prospects of 
m oney.
Because "hard  m oney" w as scarce, relatives and neighbors tu rned  to one 
another for coin; letters and records w itness this constant "favoring."25 
Bookkeeping was a complicated m atter involving cash, assets, tobacco receipts, 
and  the obligations of favors. The precariousness of the plantation econom y was 
heightened by its dependence on an  indirect trade w ith  exporters and  the 
lengthy delay for crop proceeds incum bent w ith this system. This indirect 
m arket system  could, and  did, tem pt m any planters into over-indulgence, 
anticipating a higher re tu rn  than  w as realized.
The tem ptations of the factor system  ruined m any. It w as w ith  this in 
m ind that Theodorick's m other, Frances Bolling Bland, w rote a sim ple and 
poignant rem inder of squandered fortunes. In a letter to Fanny, she encouraged 
a vigilant and  conservative m anner as mistress: "enough to live on handsom ely 
w ith  care and frugality, w ithout w hich the best Estates in Virginia soon dw indle 
and  come to little."26 Mrs. Bland cautioned constant scrutiny and reserve, 
w arn ing  against the casual spending of hard-earned credits and  cash.
Theodorick and M artha seem  to have taken this m aternal advice to heart.
In 1774, Theodorick and  M artha m oved from  Farm ingdell into the larger
27and m ore im pressive house at Cawsons. The m ove to Cawsons established 
Theodorick as the head of the Bland family, and m any political offices previously
25 Gerald W. Mullin, Flight and Rebellion: Slave Resistance in Eighteenth Century Virginia (New York, 1972), pp. 28- 
32.
26 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, 1771, from Frances Bolling Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
27 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 24,1774, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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held by Mr. Bland soon came to him. M artha and Theodorick also became 
responsible m anagem ent of three plantations: Farm ingdell, Cawsons, and  the 
Amelia Q uarter. M artha's role of p lantation m istress expanded to encom pass all 
three. Like Theodorick, M artha's responsibilities increased dram atically w ith  the 
m ove to Cawsons and her experience as m istress for Farm ingdell served her 
well.
Purchased by early m em bers of the Bland family in the mid-1690s, 
Caw sons served as the family seat. Originally called Caw sey's Mill, Cawsons 
was located in Prince George County, Virginia. A m edium  sized plantation, it 
w as situated at the confluence of the A ppom attox and James Rivers and  offered a 
superlative view  of the surrounding areas. Three hundred  of its 500 acres began 
at the m outh  of the Appom attox, the south side bounded w est by a great creek 
and bounded  east by a small creek know n as C ausey's Field Creek. The great 
house and  its dependencies sat on a high prom ontory overlooking the last bend 
of the A ppom attox.28 Im m ediately east-southeast w as the tow n of C ity 's Point, 
dom inated by w arehouses as it was the outport of Richmond and Petersburg. A 
little further south  was Hopewell. Cawsons w as ten  miles north  of the four 
tow ns of Petersburg, Blandford, Pocahontas and Ravenscroft (united as 
Petersburg in 1784).29 Cawsons, easily accessible by w ater or by land, was 
tw enty miles southeast of Richmond. Jam estow n and W illiam sburg w ere thirty
28 The Virginia Magazine o f History and Biography, VII, p. 191. Recent archaeological excavations may have 
located the site of the great house at Cawsons, according to a report by Jim Berry in the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch, July 16,1997.
29 Emily J. Salmon, ed. The Hornbook o f Virginia history, (Richmond, 1983) p. 157.
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miles away, and  Yorktown forty, southw est of Cawsons.
In addition to the m ain house w ere num erous outbuildings, including a 
tw o-story fram e house for Theodorick's m edical practice, which also served as a 
hospital for ill family m em bers or guests. M artha m entioned using it herself, 
noting to Fanny that she w as at last well enough to dine at the "other house."30 
D uring M artha's tenure as mistress, Cawsons w as at its prim e, rivaling such 
prem ier p lantations as W estover, Nom ini Hall and  Tuckahoe. John R andolph of 
Roanoke, M artha's nephew , praised Cawsons as noble.31 The M arquis de 
Chastellux, aide-de-cam p to General Lafayette, likewise adm ired Cawsons, and 
considered it to be outstanding am ong the prem ier plantations he visited during  
travels from  Richm ond to W illiamsburg.32
The grounds provided a fine setting for the house and featured serpentine 
walks, form al and inform al gardens and other ornam entation.33 While M artha 
and Theodorick ow ned it, Cawsons w as fam ed for its cheerful and gracious 
hospitality.34 M artha's sim ple com m ent w as that "every body does as they 
please in the house at Cawsons."35 Cawsons quickly became M artha's favorite 
place. It epitom ized the happiest time of her life.
W hile M artha w as justifiably p roud  of the hospitality and  efficiency of her 
household at Cawsons, she could also be p roud  of its significant domestic
30 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph Tucker, April 2,1787, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
31 W.A. Bruce, John Randolph of Roanoke (Boston, 1882), p.4.
32 Francois Jean, the Marquis de Chastellux, Travels in North America In the Years 1780, 1781, and 1782 
(Dublin: 1787) II, p. 162.
33 Bland, I, ix.
34 Henry Adams, John Randolph (Boston, 1882), p.3.
35 Martha's diary entry for February 19,1795, Tinling, p. 285.
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industry: the spinning and w eaving of cloth. M artha can be credited w ith  this 
addition, for it fell w ithin  her dom ain under the supervising of domestic 
activities. W eaving w as a costly industry to develop, requiring appropriate  
equipm ent and space (generally its ow n small house) and skilled w eavers were 
scarce. C loth production w as an increasingly popular (and patriotic) enterprise 
during  the years prior to the outbreak of w ar w ith G reat Britain. M artha's 
investm ent proved  sound, and the cottage industry prospered. Diary entries in 
1795 and 1796 refer to its continued success.36
The Amelia Q uarter, or "the Q uarter," was located near Farmville on the 
A ppom attox, approxim ately seventy miles w est of Cawsons. Its precise size is 
uncertain, bu t it w as at least 500 acres, perhaps larger, based on its output. Its 
prim ary function w as as supplier, providing raw  materials, supplies, foodstuffs, 
and  livestock for Cawsons and Farmingdell. For her part, M artha carefully 
m anaged and supervised the Q uarter, evidently recognizing its role in the 
Blands' resources. Throughout M artha's diary frequent references note draw ing 
upon  the Q uarter's stock. U ndoubtedly, its production kept pace w ith  the 
dem ands. U tilization of the Q uarter was m anaged w ith care, thus balancing the 
dem and for resources w ith  its capacity to supply them.
36 Martha's diary entries for March 24 and April 13,1795, Tinling pp. 284-289. It is quite possible that Lucy 
w ove the clothe used for the clothes distributed annually to the slaves in January or December.
CHAPTER II - THE STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE 
AND ITS AFTERMATH
Despite w hatever quiet satisfaction they derived from  their personal lives,
Theodorick and M artha w ere well aware that troubles w ere grow ing w ithin
Virginia, and indeed in all the colonies. Differences of opinion betw een those
advocating increased political rights for the colonies and those opposing it were
becom ing ever stronger. In December 1774, Theodorick responded as follows to
a request from  his factor in Bristol:
You will therefore excuse my not com plying w ith  your request to assist 
C aptain Aselby in his loading. I should have vested the small proceeds in 
goods, by the present political disputes betw een these Colonies & the 
m other-country which threatens us w ith  a deprivation of our liberties & 
every th ing that is dear to us, forbid such a step & induce us to exert every 
nerve to imitate the Silkworm, & spin from  our ow n bowels although the 
w eb should be our w inding-sheet.1
The statem ent left little to the imagination: Theodorick com pletely supported  the
colonial cause. In early 1775, Theodorick departed Cawsons for W illiam sburg to
serve in the H ouse of Burgesses. M artha endorsed his decision w holeheartedly.
W hen Theodorick left, she undertook his role as planter.
1 Letter to an unnamed factor, summer of 1771, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., Charles Campbell Collection.
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It was not unusual for M artha to take on the position of p lanter during  
Theodorick's absence. Such arrangem ents were based on precedence in addition 
to logic. H usbands often delegated responsibilities to their wives during  long­
term  absences. The law  w as explicitly m ale-ordered. It did, however, consign a 
wife the right to transact business, to make contracts and to bring suit during  her 
husband 's absence.2 O n his return, a m an simply resum ed his authority  and 
duties. This spousal transfer of authority  insured that land, the source of a 
fam ily's economic, social and political status, was secure while sim ultaneously 
ensuring a m an 's position as dom inant male. Following this custom, Theodorick 
established M artha as p lanter in his absence.
Once in W illiamsburg, Theodorick became involved in the grow ing 
indignation developing around the royalist governor, John M urray, the Earl of 
Dunm ore. D unm ore's strident belief in colonial subservience w as insulting to 
m any planters, m en w ho considered them selves m em bers of the political, 
financial and  social elite. Theodorick actively engaged in the support of colonial 
rights. He w as appoin ted  by the Burgesses to serve as superin tendent of the 
Pow der M agazine in W illiamsburg. O n June 24,1775, Theodorick joined twenty- 
three like-m inded planters w ho rem oved arm s from  the G overnor's Palace to the 
Pow der M agazine.3 This gesture of extreme distrust of the governor, and the 
ensuing com m otion over its implications, served to aggravate the situation. It
2 Gerda Lemer, The Woman in American History (Reading, MA, 1971), p. 14.
3 Notes regarding this event are among Charles Campbell's papers, housed at Duke University.
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generated a paper-w ar betw een the proponents and opponents of colonial rights. 
The tension escalated further. It reached a fervor pitch after D unm ore arranged 
for the arm s and m unitions to be re-taken from the Pow der M agazine.
In N ovem ber 1775, D unm ore m oved to control the rebellious planters by 
urging slave uprisings, anticipating that the planters w ould  relent in their 
opposition to his policies or retu rn  hom e to protect their families and property. 
D unm ore's hopes for a slave insurrection did not m aterialize, nor d id  the 
planters succum b to his pressure. His reckless appeal to this bane of all planters 
led m any to question his authority. As a result, the contentious planters 
redoubled their efforts to underm ine his position. Theodorick joined other 
planters in the paper war. In December, Theodorick subm itted scathing letters to 
the Virginia Gazette under the pseudonym  "Cassius" denouncing the governor. 
These letters w ere answ ered w ith  rem arks equally em bittered.4 The heightened 
hostility betw een the tw o groups resonated w ith  acrimony and self-righteous 
anger. Theodorick, Mr. Bland, and  John Banister, Theodorick's brother-in-law, 
undertook to replenish the stolen m unitions via the sale of forty of their slaves.
In June 1776, Theodorick m ustered Virginia's first troop of cavalry; the 
Convention a t W illiam sburg appointed him  its captain. In time, Theodorick was 
prom oted to colonel com m anding a regim ent of cavalry and posted to the m ain
4 The military and political careers of Theodorick Bland, Jr., are well documented in several sources, 
especially in the Dictionary of American Biography, I, pp. 355-356 and in Bruce, pp. 18-24.
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arm y in Septem ber 1777.5 He and his troops served prim arily in reconnaissance. 
Due to the variable nature of colonial warfare, Theodorick was no t required at 
the front lines continually. His letters allude to various appointm ents. He 
served in N ew  Jersey as an advance scout at the Battle of the Brandywine in 
Septem ber 1777, by December he w as in W illiam sburg as a m em ber of the 
Virginia Senate. In early 1778, Theodorick was reassigned as com m andant for 
the British prisoners of convention garrisoned in Charlottesville, Virginia. He 
rem ained there until late 1779, w hen the British prisoners were transported  to 
M aryland for parole or exchange. From 1780 through 1783, Theodorick w as in 
Philadelphia representing Virginia in the Continental Congresses.
W hile serving in his m ilitary and political posts, neither distance nor 
involvem ent in the w ar efforts overshadow ed Theodorick's sense of obligation as 
a planter. He corresponded constantly w ith  family members, relating 
inform ation about his plantation affairs along w ith new s regarding the war. 
Theodorick sent M artha explicit w ritten  instructions regarding those various 
'm asculine' aspects of plantation m anagem ent for which she had  no prior 
training, in particular handling accounts. M artha, in turn, quoted Theodorick's 
instruction in a letter to St. George Tucker: "M r Bland, w hen he left me gave me 
w ritten  instructions, relative to his transactions in Virginia as well as his ow n
5 Notes in the Charles Campbell Collection state that six troops of cavalry were combined into this regiment.
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fathers a ffa irs /'6 Over time, Theodorick came to rely upon M artha's abilities to 
handle even critical 'm asculine' m atters effectively. His appreciation for her 
com petence no doubt grew  as she gained experience. M artha's extended tenure 
as p lan ter during  his prolonged absence indicated Theodorick's satisfaction w ith 
her handling  of plantation affairs.
A pplying similar skills she had  developed as p lantation m istress, 
M artha 's new  duties as plantation m anager took time away from  her leisure 
activities. H er additional responsibilities required time for a tour of the fields, 
tim e w ith  the overseer to determ ine tasks and m aintenance schedules, and  time 
for handling  the accounts. M artha proved herself adept at m anaging the varied 
p lantation  routines. These routines included the diverse plantation industries of 
a sm ithy, mill, ferry, fishing, spinning and weaving. Each of these activities 
p rov ided  services needed on the plantations, and in high dem and w ith in  the 
local com m unity. One industry  w as added  under M artha's tenure, albeit at 
T heodorick 's instruction. Between 1777 and 1778, a salt-petre w orks w as 
established a t Farm ingdell. Salt-petre w as in short supply and w as a critical 
resource. The factory provided badly needed m aterial essential for the w ar 
effort.7 As evident by successfully m anaging the plantation businesses, M artha
6 Letter to St. George Tucker, March 29,1789, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection. It is clear that 
Theodorick sent numerous letters of instruction to Martha. The only surviving letter from him to her is 
contained within Charles Campbell, ed. The Bland Papers: Being a Selection from the Manuscripts of Colonel 
Theodorick Bland, (Petersburg, 1840 and 1848).
7 Letter to Theodorick Bland, Jr., August 1782, from Jacob Rubsamen, the Bland Family Papers. The plant 
never reached its full potential, as it was destroyed in 1781 by the British troops under General Phillips. It 
was not rebuilt. Its loss was a blow to the war effort and to the Blands themselves.
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was a faithful stew ard in Theodorick's absence, effective and diligent in
im plem enting Theodorick's w ritten  instructions.
It is doubtful that Theodorick had  discussed either financial affairs, the
factor system, or 'favoring ' and obligations w ith M artha prior to his departure.
Few planters discussed business m atters w ith  their wives.8 Therefore M artha
presum ably had  little or no fam iliarity w ith  this critical aspect of plantation
m anagem ent. Of all of her additional responsibilities, M artha probably found
the challenge of keeping accounts the m ost exacting. Relying on Theodorick's
w ritten  instructions and the advice of trusted  relatives, such as St. George Tucker
and Mr. Bland, M artha developed her ow n grasp for handling financial m atters
and settling accounts.
Accounts were rarely finalized quickly. M artha's letters to St. George
Tucker and her diary entries indicate that she routinely dealt w ith  unresolved
accounts over six years old. Between 1782 and 1792, letters to St. George
displayed her new  found fam iliarity w ith  favors, obligations, loans of cash and
tobacco receipts in the settling of accounts. One such letter to St. George
included verbatim  the directions Theodorick had given her regarding  the settling
of some long-standing family accounts:
in form  Mr Tucker that unless that affair is speedily setled if T heok Ruffin 
shoud call on us for his Legacy, I shall be necessitated to call on him  for 
his proportion, as the whole of the Loan Office debt will not be sufficient 
to pay me w hat my fathers Estate owes me. . . Mr Bland left w ith  m e an
8 Norton, p. 7.
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account against Mr John Randolphs Estate w hich he desired me to inform  
you, had  been m islaid at the time he payd you the H hd  of tobacco for his 
ballance of his debt due Mr Randolph for Negroes bt as he coud no t at 
that time recollect the sum, he said nothing about it. bu t has since found it 
. . .1 shall be extream ly obliged to you to pay it im m ediately as that 
am ongst some other accts w hich he knows will be honourd  he has left to 
pay his acct w ith  Quessnell the only store debt he has stand viz. if you 
w oud w rite to Quessnell & assum e the paym ent in any m ode convenient 
to you both, it w oud Confer a favor on me I take the liberty of Enclosing 
you an accting of Mr Blairs w hich I shall be m uch obliged to you to 
receive for me.9
These instructions dem onstrate Theodorick's confidence that M artha 
could settle these accounts satisfactorily. By adding  her ow n requests that St. 
George oblige her by assum ing the debt to Mr. Blair and that he favor her by 
paying  the bill to Quessnell, M artha displayed her m astery of plantation 
economics. She was, indeed, m ore than  just passing along Theodorick's 
instructions. Rather, she was serving as estate m anager, successfully using 
recently acquired skills while also being the dutiful wife, a delicate and 
dem anding  balance she had established for herself.
*
M artha strove to adjust to her dissim ilar roles: wife, plantation m istress, 
p lan ter and  patriot. The social climate and prevalent view  of male superiority  
sustained by the patriarchal system  affected M artha's m anagem ent of the 
plantations. The traditional division of roles along gender lines relegated 
w om en to a narrow  circle of domestic concerns. Both m en and w om en believed 
that w om en w ere incapable of handling business m atters.10 This prevailing
9 Letter to St. George Tucker, March 29,1789, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
10 Norton, pp. 3-39.
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sentim ent of female incom petence created a pervasive attitude of m istrust of 
w om en in leadership roles. M istresses like M artha, w ho w ere perform ing their 
husbands' roles in addition to their own, had this pow erful obstacle to overcome. 
As m uch these w om en m ight have preferred to deal w ith  the domestic aspects of 
p lan tation  m anagem ent, the situation allowed no choices. M artha sim ply did  her 
best at balancing the varied duties, and longed for the chance to resum e her 
form er life w ith Theodorick at her side.
Accustom ed to giving orders and supervising dom estic chores, M artha 
adap ted  easily to running  the agricultural aspect of the plantations. Knowing 
each slave, assigning appropriate tasks, and having orders prom ptly carried out 
w ere im portant tenets of plantation m anagem ent and also provided a public 
dem onstration of capability w ithin the patriarchal system. She relied on 
overseers to supervise the actual com pletion of daily assignm ents by the field 
hands. M artha expected the overseers to follow her directions and to apprise her 
of progress or problem s, as they w ould have Theodorick. Also, M artha needed 
them  to provide accurate assessments of livestock, field and crop conditions, as 
well as the state of the plantation 's buildings and fences.11 Such inform ation w as 
essential in the planning for routine m aintenance and repairs, necessary 
expenditures for supplies or for the rotation of slaves am ong plantations.
11 Mullin, pp. 28-32. See also various diary entries in Tinling, pp. 283-291.
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The use of overseers w as necessary, bu t not w ithout frustrations. In her 
diary, M artha repeatedly com m ented on their m isuse of equipm ent and 
indifferent discipline. While good estate m anagem ent depended upon  the 
p lanter's delegation of authority  so that the overseer could supervise effectively, 
such delegation w as predicated upon  a reliable and capable overseer.12 Diary 
entries reflect that she was well aware of her slaves and their abilities; M artha's 
m ain frustrations w ere founded on her overseers' inefficiency in em ploying all of 
the p lantation resources productively. "Rode to Farm ingdell," she w rote in 1795, 
"saw  F. S turd ivant w ho w as m y overseer last year & w ho then took his pleasure, 
hard  at w ork in Billy Gilliam 's cornfield," referring to S turd ivant's lapse of duty  
while she w as absent.13 O ther com plaints were of sw apping horses betw een 
plantations w ithout her consent, negligence that led to the arbitrary killing of 
several anim als (mostly horses), a reckless disregard for the treatm ent of horses, 
and drunkenness. These acts w ere all the more annoying because they provided 
an em barrassing public dem onstration of m anagerial ineptitude that reflected on 
M artha. M oreover, an incom petent overseer dam aged the interdependence 
betw een planter and slaves, raising questions of her judgm ent and supervisory 
capabilities.
M artha's w ritings reveal her view  that slavery w as a given aspect of 
p lantation living, and  was neither good nor bad. H er diary entries noted the
12 Mullin, p. 19.
13 Martha's diary entry for February 22,1795, Tinling, p. 284.
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conduct and actions of forty-four slaves specifically associated w ith  Cawsons,
including ow nership of property, entrepreneurial efforts, thefts, runaw ays,
rew ards, and punishm ents. At Cawsons, several of the slaves w ere em ployed in
specialized tasks: Lucy w as the weaver; George Innes w as the foreman; Chloe
w as a lady 's maid. M artha's diary excerpts included a list of "som e of the
negroes at Cawsons," nam ing forty-four individuals.14 Farm m ingdell and the
Amelia Q uarter m ust have needed at least thirty slaves to operate. Collectively,
M artha m ay have ow ned betw een 100 and 120 slaves.
M artha understood that her slaves' feelings and tem peram ents could
easily affect the productiv ity  at each plantation. M artha's diary excerpts portray
her relationship w ith  m any of her slaves, and is peppered  w ith  the rew ards
earned and corrections ordered. For example, on April 15,1795 she noted:
O ur C om pany being gone, thought it necessary to take up  the 
Rogues w ho robb 'd  us: accordingly Billy & Jacob w as taken; 
confessed the fact & got well w hipt, but not severely. Esther 
Runaway: took all her cloaths. . . m eet a boy w ho was bringing a 
parsel of young opossams, the old one & 10 young; bu t I had  no 
desire to plague m yself w ith  them. . .Gave Paul 6 m iddlins of 
bacon; gave him  a good cloth coat of his m aster's, a w hite cloth 
lined w ith  dove-colored Satten, for his faithful conduct to his 
m istress.25
These com m ents reflect the complexities of ow ning people and valuing them  as 
property, while sim ultaneously recognizing each one's individual characteristics.
14 Martha's diary entry, undated, Tinling, p. 291. Presumably other slaves were not metioned, and the total 
for Cawsons was larger. Unfortunately, no such list of slaves exists for the other plantations.
15 Martha's diary entry for April 15,1795, Tinling, p. 284.
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G enerous rew ards, tolerance of m inor transgressions, and the use of
appropria te  discipline were characteristics of a capable p lan te r.16 Based on the
rem arks in  her diary and letters, M artha qualified as a able m istress, aw are of the
influence of rew ards and punishm ents and allowing the slaves their custom s and
enterprises. In her diary, M artha observed the routine behavior, m isbehavior,
and beliefs of her slaves. O n January 9,1796, she rem arked:
salted up  14 hoggs 1450 wt. W ith one fatned at Cawsons m aking in all 15 
H oggs for house use: the reason w hy I kept only this quantity  of pork, my 
negroes stole 9 fat Hoggs from  me, w hilst I was from  hom e & I am  
determ ined no to give them  any of the pork, rais 'd  at the quarter.17
The organized pilfering of food stores, carefully noted in M artha 's diary
for reference, was a com m on act of defiance and disrespect for this tim e period.18
M artha believed herself as judicious in her dealings w ith the slaves as she was
w ith  other property, w hether anim ate or inanimate. U nder her direction, the
three plantations thrived. This success w as dependent upon  her m anagem ent,
and the relationship that existed betw een mistress, overseers and slaves.
M eanwhile, the W ar had  profound economic influence on running
plantations. Trade w ith  other countries w as virtually suspended. H arvest prices
dropped .19 Prices for war-tim e essentials, such as food and horses, rose to
astronom ical levels, while hard  goods like m irrors, needles and pins w ere
16 Mullin, p. 70.
17 Martha's diary entry for January 9,1796, Tinling, p 286.
18 Mullin, p .60.
19 Clifford Dowdey, The Golden Age: A  Climate for Greatness; Virginia, 1732-1775 (Boston, 1970), pp. 338-340.
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frequently  hard  to find and coveted by both  m en and w om en.20 Inflation w as 
ram pant; w ith  a population that was prim arily rural and agriculturally based, 
the shortages caused by w ar w ere considerable.
Cash became an even scarcer com m odity. The W ar's interference in 
bringing goods to m arket and the fluctuation of returns, indeed the entire factor 
process, created an even more precarious economy for planters 21 Fortunately, 
Caw sons w as largely self-sufficient, producing m ost of its needed food stuffs, 
except flour, spices and sugar. M artha used its smithy, mill, ferry, loom s and 
fishing well, receiving m uch needed currency, favors, obligations, or receipts for 
hogsheads of tobacco for the services provided.
Farm ingdell and the Amelia Q uarter were fruitful, too. Productivity at 
the Am elia Q uarter w as critical, especially while Theodorick served as 
com m andant of the prisoner of convention cam p in Charlottesville in 1778.22 
Due to the w ar and its im pact on commerce, supplies w ere desperately needed; 
prisoners and prison officials alike suffered considerably from  exposure and 
m alnutrition. Supplem ents from  the Amelia Q uarter m ade the difference in 
survival for m any and in comfort for all.23
20 Letter to unnamed merchant (possibly Dick Bates) in Petersburg, circa 1782, from, Martha Bland, The Bland 
Family Papers.
21 Handlin, p.19.
22The Bland Family Papers contain a wide array of documents by Theodorick while he served as Commandant 
in Charlottesville. These accounts record the extensive supplies provided by the Amelia Quarter.
23 Correspondence between Colonel Theodorick Bland, Jr. and General William Phillips, commander of the 
British troops reflect Bland's generosity and Phillips' deep appreciation, The Bland Family Papers.
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M artha traded  surpluses from  each of her plantations, such as asparagus,
peaches, apples and fish w ith  her neighbors. At times, the trade becam e an
obligation, to be retu rned  in kind later. Only one diary entry noted a com plaint
w ith  this routine trad ing  practice:
Sent to beg a few Colliflowers plants of M rs - bu t was refused, 
notw ithstanding I had sent her a few days before everything she sent for 
& sent them  w ith  pleasure: this doing one good tu rn  for another & like 
the R- race, w ho are a selfish disagreable people.24
The refusal plainly stung. N oting it in her diary ensured that M artha w ould
rem em ber it the next time her unobliging neighbor presented a request. Given
the extensive use of bartering, it w as best to w eigh the end-result of any refusal.
Just as the W ar d isrupted  the economy, it rup tu red  the daily lives of those
involved in the w ar effort. N ot surprisingly, it had  a profound effect on
Theodorick and  M artha in their personal lives. In 1775, Theodorick w as thirty-
three; M artha w as perhaps as young as twenty-three. In 1777, after m ore than
ten years of m arriage, M artha was "the best of wives;" in 1782, Theodorick was
"m u caro sposo. "25 The couple clearly loved and supported  each other. Their
one d isappoin tm ent m ust have been that they had no surviving children. The
W ar's prolonged duration  jeopardized their chance for children.
Given Theodorick's prolonged absences, M artha's only recourse w as to
travel to be w ith  him. Because the plantation m istress w as indispensable, the
24 Martha's diary entry for June 4,1796, Tinling, p.287.
25Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, November 1777, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., and letter to St. George Tucker, May 20,178!
from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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responsibilities of the p lantation 's daily m anagem ent could not be left untended. 
Therefore, w henever M artha planned to be aw ay for an extended period she 
arranged for a substitute. Choosing the right person to fill in for her w as 
im portant; an  inexperienced supervisor could cause w aste or ru in  the tasks. 
M artha tu rned  to trusted  family m em bers for a substitute. Mrs. Bland, Elizabeth 
Banister, Betsy Carloss and M aria Coalter served as her replacem ent from  time to 
time. Elizabeth Banister was one of Theodorick's older sisters. Betsy Carloss and 
M aria Coalter w ere "poor relations" w ho often assisted w ith  M artha's household 
obligations during  her absences.26
Since M artha also served as planter, her frequent absences necessitated a 
substitute planter. Mr. Bland frequently responded to her requests. W hile he 
supervised Caw sons during  the sum m er of 1781, Mr. Bland w rote to Theodorick, 
advising him  on current prices, on the productivity of his "people," and  on the 
re-establishm ent of a smithy, dam aged or destroyed during  raids by General 
Phillips' troops 27 Mr. Bland respected Theodorick's final approval of such 
m atters. After Mr. Bland's death  in 1784, M artha continued to need alternates to 
serve in her ow n absence 28 Records do not rem ain to docum ent w ho served as a 
substitute planter, although it is possible that Jacob Rubsam en assisted from  time 
to time, as he had  served as a trusted  agent in other financial matters.
26 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 12,1777, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
27 Letter to Theodorick Bland, Jr., August 1781, from Theodorick Bland, Sr., The Bland Family Papers.
28 Letter to St. George Tucker, October 13,1784, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., announced the death of Mrs. 
Bland, and letter to St. George Tucker, circa 1784, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., refers to settling the estate of
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D uring her travels, M artha relied upon  the skills she had  developed as 
m istress to m anage each new  household. So integral w ere the slaves to her daily 
routine, w hen M artha traveled for any considerable time, several slaves 
accom panied her. Ever observant, she recognized that in Philadelphia "the 
inhabitants seem  to be rather disgustd  at their bringing so m any negroes 
am ongst them ", and kept her ow n retinue at a m inim um .29 She w as forced to 
com pensate w ith  the house, furnishings, and servants of som eone else to 
establish the lifestyle to w hich she had  been born and w hich she expected to 
continue. Likewise, the friendships and support systems w om en of her class 
needed and w ere expected to m aintain had to be developed.
M artha's first adventure to join Theodorick was in 1777, w hen  she 
journeyed to M orristown, N ew  Jersey. In preparation, she w as inoculated for 
small pox, w hich left her forehead scarred. M artha blithely rem arked that 
"Every face alm ost keeps me in Countenance here are few sm o[o]th faces & no 
beautys, so tha t one does very well to pass."30 In the same letter, M artha 
described George W ashington and  his aides de camp, explaining to Fanny that 
despite the w ar, W ashington w ould relax, indeed become very "im pudent." 
M artha regaled Fanny w ith details of picnics and rid ing parties w ith  the General
Mr. Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
29 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, August 3,1781, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
30 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 12,1777, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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and  his entourage; the business of w ar d id  not preclude diversions in the 
afternoon or evening.31
M artha stayed in close approxim ation to Theodorick for a portion  of each 
year thereafter. H er travels took her throughout New  Jersey, N ew  York, 
Charlottesville, and Philadelphia. She occupied her time by w riting, visiting, 
riding, socializing, and attending soirees, perform ances and plays. M artha was 
av id  in her correspondence. She w rote to those at home, sharing her experiences 
and begging for news in return. H er letters were w itty and vivacious, containing 
m any references to events, her com m ents on fashion, and close friends and 
associates. M artha in tended for her gaiety and her experiences to entertain  her 
fam ily and  friends at hom e in Virginia.
M artha's travels to be w ith  Theodorick were not unusual; m any other 
officers' w ives did the same. This w as a privilege reserved for officers, especially 
those in favor w ith  upper echelons of the army. H er successive travels to be w ith 
Theodorick w ere a tacit approval of M artha as well.32 The officers of the Colonial 
A rm y w ere m em bers of the upper class; they expected a social environm ent 
w herever they w ent and created one w hen it w as lacking. For those involved in 
this elite group, different rules of interaction and social behavior developed. 
Indiscretions w ere m ore likely in a sm aller social sphere w here ladies w ere few;
31 Ibid.
32 John F. Stegman and Janet A. Stegman, Caty: A  Biography of Catharine Littlefield Greene (Rhode Island 
Bicentennial Foundation, 1977), p. 26.
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in trigues of unm arried  couples w ere titillating, m ostly flirtations. M artha's
friends and family at hom e were shocked to read about the excesses and  revelry.
They clearly understood that traditional rules of propriety w ere frequently
breached, and  M artha's involvem ent w orried them. Secure w ithin  their routines
at hom e, neither family nor friends appreciated the suffering and privations
caused by being away from  hom e for extended periods, or how  strangers drew
close and  supported  each other in a substitution for family.
Equally shocking, M artha's letters im plied that her ow n standards had
changed. Letters to Fanny and St. George Tucker abound w ith  accounts of her
adventures in the elite social sphere that developed in Philadelphia. M artha 's
reports of frivolity and dissipation were so frequent that they raised pointed
questions about her new  attitudes from  her beloved Fanny. M artha countered
Fanny 's opinion of her by stating
indeed m y dear fanny! you Greatly deceive yourself on supposeing me so 
losd to the feelings of friendship - of Sym pathy - to Enjoy the am usem ents 
of this place in their fullest force, w hen m y country and m y friends are in 
the pow er of such a merciless band .33
No doubt, M artha's reassurances w ere small consolation to Fanny and St.
George. M artha herself show ed little thought to future repercussions in the
traditional, conservative social circle at home.
M artha 's repeated travels changed her perm anently. The m ajority of her
33 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, August 3,1781, Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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letters, and  certainly the m ost exciting, focused on her experiences in a w orld  far 
rem oved from  Cawsons. M artha's letters serve as picaresque docum entaries, 
sharing all her adventures for the benefit of her beloved Fanny, w hose high 
spirits and  social graces M artha adm ired. In 1777, M artha longingly noted on 
several occasions that if the tw o could exchange places, both  w ould be happier 
and better suited to surrounding  events. Gradually, how ever, M artha's letters 
docum ent her transition from  a "dom estic" to a cosm opolitan, enjoying her 
intrigues and sw eethearts.34
M artha's initial letters to Fanny detailed her difficult transition to this 
transient lifestyle. In May 1777, M artha w rote from  M orristown, N ew  Jersey of 
her trep idation  at entering the cam p and noted that only M artha W ashington's 
presence alleviated her concerns.35 Until Theodorick's appoin tm ent to the 
Continental Congress in the 1780s, M artha's letters w ere filled w ith  such 
m undane concerns as food, housing, scenery and acquaintances. It was 
inevitable, though, that M artha w ould change once situated in a m ore 
sophisticated society. As time passed, and as she gained m ore confidence,
M artha began to relish and delight in her new er - and  freer - lifestyle. In a letter 
to St. George Tucker dated October 8,1780, M artha w as very insightful as she 
wrote:
the horr'd  thought to be out the Stile for m y part, I w ish not to be singular,
34 Letters to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March 30,1781 and March 24,1783, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
35 Letter to Frances Bland Randolph, May 12,1777, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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therefore, I am  willing to be in fashion, not to the extremes, but in keeping 
in view  the m ediocracy of m y husbands purse.36
Subsequent letters about plays and soirees w ith diplom ats reflect her acceptance
of the behavior and m ores associated w ith  the prevailing cosm opolitan
atm osphere of the political elite in Philadelphia. M artha's letters clearly show
the tu rnabou t that Fanny w as the domestic.
D uring her travels m eanwhile, w ar raged in Virginia. T idew ater Virginia
suffered considerable property  loss and dam age during  the years of hostilities.
Plantations along the lower James River suffered badly late in the war, w ith
economic havoc w reaked by the arm ies of Generals Arnold, Phillips and
Cornwallis. C ity 's Point, H opew ell and Petersburg w ere m ain supply  depots
and easily accessible by w ater and  became specific targets for the British.37 A
letter from  Richard H enry Lee to A rthur Lee dated June 4,1781, reflects the
desperation and abandonm ent that civilians and soldiers alike w ere feeling:
The people feel their pressure, find them selves abandoned, and they are 
exposed to the infinite acts and fraud of our enem ies and of our internal 
Tories. . .The enem y affect to leave harm less the poor and they take 
everything from  those they call the rich. Tis said that 2 or 3000 Negroes 
m arch in their train, that every kind of stock w hich they cannot rem ove 
they destroy - eating up  the green w heat and by destroying the fences 
expose to destruction the other grow ing grains. . . The fine hourses on the 
James River have furnished them  w ith a num erous and pow erful cavalry - 
'tis said to consist of 800.38
35 Letter to St. George Tucker, October 8,1780, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
37 Dictionary of American Biography, I, pp. 355-356 and John E. Selby, The Revolution in Virginia, 1775-1783,
(Williamsburg, 1988), Chapter 11.
38 Henry Steele Commanger and Richard B. Morris, eds. The Spirit of Seventy-Six (New York, 1958), p. 1205.
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An exception, Cawsons was unscathed, saved by the express orders of
Major General Phillips, w ho felt indebted to Theodorick for his generosity while
com m andant at Charlottesville. Phillips had issued orders that Theodorick's
kindness and gentlem anly conduct m erited such protection. His unexpected
death  during  the siege resulted in partial violation of the orders; Farm ingdell
w as looted and  burned along w ith  Petersburg and Hopewell. The destruction
w as devastating for M artha, w ho w as in Philadelphia during  the event. In a
sharp  note, M artha w rote to Fanny:
I think it w as a particular piece of ill fortune, that none of our friends used 
their efforts to save a few of our goods - We shall have the w orld  to begin 
again. . . w hen I think of the num ber of pretty  little things that we 
possessd tow ards housekeeping, being destroyd I cant say bu t it brings a 
sigh or tw o.39
In an effort to escape the British ram pages, m ost planters had  retreated 
from  the scene of action. Fanny and her children had m oved to Bizaar, a sm aller 
holding, rem ote and less vulnerable. St. George was currently assigned to 
General G ranville's com m and and also w as out of the area. M artha w as well 
aw are of the absences of Fanny and St. George; w hom  did  she expect to have 
done anyth ing  to salvage some of her "pretty  little things?" U ndoubtedly, 
M artha had  little appreciation for the terror and helplessness experienced by her 
neighbors, friends and family. H er com m ent show s she w as deeply hurt, as well 
as ou t of touch.
39 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, August 3,1781, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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In early 1781, M artha's tone and attitude tow ard friends and family in
Prince George County in general and tow ard Fanny especially began to alter,
w ith  such com m ents as "I am  sorry to see your letter dated  from  Bizzar how  do
you am use yourself?"40 This letter served in some w ays as M artha 's ow n
declaration of independence. M artha w rote further:
you judge right m y dear, in supposing that I am  taken up  by the Gay 
scenes of Philadelphia you w oud w onder, w ho used to call me domestic, 
to see me so deeply enter the disipation of the place - and  Yett I am  
m oderate in com parison 41
Between the spring and sum m er of 1781, events and actions in 
Philadelphia created a crisis for M artha in Prince George County, Virginia. H er 
activities apparently  w ere the subject of open discussion and condem nation.
H u rt and  surprised by the reaction, M artha's letters consisted of vague references 
and strong protests of m oderation. M any letters reflected fears tha t the letters 
w ould  go astray or be intercepted; her w orries were well-founded. In Petersburg 
that sum m er, m en w ho recognized her handw riting tore open her letters and 
read  them  aloud, to the am usem ent and delight of the gathered crow d.42 At least 
one w as published in R ivington's Gazette, a journal w ith a large distribution and 
w hose subscribers evidently w ere quite familiar w ith  M artha and  Theodorick.43 
Especially after that sum m er, local resentm ent w as heightened by Phillips'
40 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March 30,1781, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
41 Ibid.
42Ibid.
« Ibid.
orders to protect the Blands' properties. D uring her m any lengthy journeys,
filled w ith  pleasure and  frolicking, friends lost everything and family m em bers
died. M artha 's absences w ere sorely felt as Fanny rem arked plaintively, "I had
not the sw eet delight of a partaker in m y griefs."44 M artha apparently  was
deem ed disloyal, enjoying the "high life" in Philadelphia while family, friends
and neighbors had  to contend w ith  brutalities of Generals A rnold and Phillips.
M artha w as regarded as a pariah  for being away and for not being at the home,
w here other action and dangers existed. Explaining to Fanny that there was
noth ing  she could do to alleviate the situation, M artha claimed:
you greatly deceive yourself on supposing me so los'd to the feelings of 
friendship - of Sym pathy - to Enjoy the am usem ents of this place in their 
fullest force, w hen m y country & m y friends are in the pow er of such a 
merciless band.45
W hen British troops looted and burned Farm ingdell, no effort w as m ade 
by either family or friends to save any of its treasures. M artha re tu rned  in the 
fall, and  in February, 1782, Theodorick begged St. George for a visit, saying he 
had  little to chance to visit due to the lack of a coachman.46 M artha often 
com m ented to Fanny that visiting was prohibited due to unexpected lack of 
horses, especially after the looting and pillaging by enem y troops. In the spring
44 Letter to Theodorick Bland, Jr., September 18,1777, from Frances B. Randolph, Tucker-Coleman 
Collection.
45 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March 24,1783, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
46 Letter to St. George Tucker, February 2,1782, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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of 1782, M artha lam ented her inability to travel from  Cawsons to nearby Matoax:
"M y horses w ere sent to Amelia the week after Col° Bland left C aw so n s/'47
In May, 1782, M artha w rote to St. George Tucker:
'tis being buried alive to stay at Cawsons w ithout m u Caro Sposo. . .had it 
not been for the Com pany of some Brilliant Chevaliers, I sho'd have loss'd 
m y belle Esperences of seeing a rational being while I rem aind here 48
Rather than  having com pany from  the neighboring planters and  from  her
ow n large, extended family, M artha's com pany tended to be m en such as
Rocham beau and  the M arquis de Chastellux. While no doubt charm ing, they
w ere foreigners, and only tem porary guests in her hom e and country. Clearly
M artha desperately needed to re-establish her connection w ith  her peers but the
ability to do so evidently rem ained beyond her.
Once she returned to Virginia in the late fall of 1781, M artha m ust have
found it difficult to rem ain at Cawsons, especially given the current judgm ent
about her. Located in a provincial area of Virginia, it w as quiet and  far rem oved
from  the dissipation she had found in Philadelphia. No doubt the m undane
aspects of daily life were far m ore tedious and boring after the intensity of living
at the peak of excitement, enjoying soirees w ith  the M inisters from  Spain and
France. H er old friends and neighbors d id  not appreciate, even resented, the
changes she had  undergone or the experiences she had had. O ld bonds of family
and friendship w ere dam aged by her absences and were hard  to repair. M artha
47 Letter to St. George Tucker, May 20,1782, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
48 Letter to St. George Tucker, May 20,1782, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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w as either unaw are of or unconcerned by the seriousness of her predicam ent,
and the resentm ent building tow ards her.
W hen M artha returned  to Philadelphia, she rem ained aw ay longer than
she had  before. She readily resum ed her participation in the "gaieties of this
place," bu t rem arked to Fanny that "I believe the people in V- know  every
transaction of this place."49 By spring 1783, M artha's reputation  w as seriously
m arred; the issue was no slight concern, as a w om an's repu tation  w as dearly
earned yet easily ruined. M artha w as unprepared  of the reaction. She protested
to Fanny that any reported m isbehavior on her part was exaggerated: "I am  not a
great rake - I have so m uch m ore agreeable Com pany at hom e that I find I alwais
loose by the change."50
M artha tried to reassure Fanny of the situation by writing:
it is quite fashionable to be the tea table talk here; and you are quite a 
N augh t if a C ount or Chevalier does not once a fortnight hide him self 
under your bed. . .51
W ithin this new ly form ed social circle w here she had  achieved some status,
M artha certainly did  not w ant to be "a N aught;" she had  lived before in the
shadow  of Fanny, how ever pleasing and comfortable that position had  been.
Friends and  family at hom e did not understand  the prevailing rules for this
group, nor M artha 's new  status. W hatever the m isadventure, Theodorick's
49 Letter to Frances R. Bland R. Tucker, January 25,1783, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection
so Ibid.
51 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March 24,1783, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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support and  love do not seem to have w avered. M artha w rote to Fanny in 
M arch 1783:
Your Brother. . .is indeed very Gallant; every [single] time he has three 
m inutes for me the advantage is used I have a Charm ing suitor devois to 
m e in him  its a point to intrest each w ith  the others intregues (good lord! if 
m am m a or m y father was to see this!) it insures to either that there is No 
H arm  going on.52
Once back at Cawsons, M artha found herself again having to create a 
support system  am ong those w ho did not share her background. M artha's w ar 
tim e experiences changed her; she became m ore w orldly and stronger. Few 
understood  w hat she lost. Unrecognized by others, M artha served the cause for 
Am erican independence in her ow n way. She sacrificed her m ost precious 
things: tim e w ith  Theodorick, time w ith  her family enclave, her repu tation  
w ith in  a highly structured  society, and a chance for healthy children. The life she 
had  once yearned for as a "dom estic" p lantation m istress in T idew ater Virginia 
had been exchanged for a poised and charm ing lady w ho w as equally a t hom e in 
a front-line w ar cam p in M orristow n or in sophisticated Philadelphia.
Estranged from  her peers by those experiences, M artha cherished them; 
they w ere uniquely hers. Poorly understood by peers at home, M artha knew  
that w ithou t those experiences her later years m ight have been spent differently. 
The highly structured  society created by the colonial patriarchal system  was 
restrictive, and  seems to have dam ned her for her individuality. M artha herself
52 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March 30,1783, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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did  not accept that dam nation; she believed in the w ar and did  no t regret its
costs. As Theodorick had w ritten  in the early stages of the war, M artha, in those
later years surely felt she could choose:
only to deplore the loss of those precious enjoym ents for w hich no earthly 
rew ard  bu t the satisfaction of having had a hand in freeing his C ountry 
can m ake am ends.53
In February 1784, Theodorick w rote from  Cawsons to St. George and 
Fanny, apologizing for their weeks of silence. He asked for a visit from  them , 
saying:
Caw sons at present affords no other variety except the M aladie 
Venesienne for w hich it has been a hospital alm ost ever since I have been 
fix 'd  at hom e and the new  arrived guest adds one to the num ber. . .we are 
now  som ew hat better prepared  to enjoy your com pany than  w hen  you 
w ere last here - and be assured that nothing w d give greater pleasure.54
This letter refers to a confinement, presum ably M artha's. Sadly, this child was
not m entioned again, and presum ably did  not survive its infancy. It is ironic that
all of the travels M artha took in her attem pts at pregnancy ended in this m anner.
Perversely, it seems to have helped bridge the gap that had  developed w ith
fam ily and friends. H er absences from  Cawsons w ere less frequent after this
event.
U pon the W ar's end, Theodorick did  not resum e the role of p lanter, as he 
had  expected. His com m itm ent to the new  country focused instead on its
53 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, November 1777, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., Tucker-Coleman 
Collection.
54 Letter to St. George Tucker, February 3,1784, from Theodorick Bland, Jr., Tucker-Coleman Collection.
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political developm ent. A patriot and  proponent of freedom , he did  not support 
democracy. He advocated stronger pow ers for the president, supported  a m ore 
royalist type of governm ent and  counseled against the ratification of the 
C onstitution. Nevertheless, w hen the Constitution was ratified, he was 
appoin ted  as Senator and seems to have served w ith  the same vigorous 
determ ination that he used in the w ar effort. His m any political absences left 
M artha in charge of Cawsons yet again. His early death  in 1790 while serving as 
a Senator left M artha totally responsible for the m anagem ent of all his property. 
In his will, Theodorick evidenced his ow n complete support of her by m aking 
M artha his sole executrix.55
U pon Theodorick's death  in 1790, M artha followed her advice on re­
m arriage, and  carefully considered her prospects. C ontem porary practices m ade 
it unlikely tha t M artha w ould  m arry outside her sphere of know n acquaintances. 
M oreover, as the executrix of an extensive estate, she w ould have been negligent 
in m arrying anyone whose social position w as dissimilar. M artha used 
prenuptial agreem ents to insure that subsequent m arriages allow ed for her 
continued control of the vast Bland holdings.
Prudence alone w ould have prevented M artha from  m arrying outside her 
social and  financial rank, or in anyw ay jeopardize the holdings she held in trust. 
M artha d id  no t lim it her choice of husbands to the eligible bachelors w ith in
55 Will, Theodorick Bland, Jr., Tucker-Coleman Collection.
Virginia's p lanter society. Rather, she considered the m uch larger universe of 
p lanter society, including those successful and w ealthy businessm en accepted 
w ithin  the social and financial ranks of that elite society. Selecting a husband 
from  outside the exclusive set of planters was not unusual; her sister-in-law, 
Frances Randolph, had  m arried  St. George Tucker, a native of the W est Indies. 
H er second and th ird  husbands w ere a part of the business com m unity affiliated 
w ith  planter society, and  had interacted w ith both Theodorick and M artha prior 
to 1790.
M artha's second husband, N athan Blodget, was raised in Boston. His 
parents often socialized w ith  John Adam s, whose 1765 diary entries refers to 
spending an enjoyable evening w ith them: "We w ere never in better Spirits, or 
m ore Social."56 N athan 's father was Samuel Blodget and  w as involved in the 
planning  of W ashington, D.C. N athan himself w as educated as a lawyer. Like 
Theodorick, his family that used its connections to further his career. A dam s' 
diary also noted that N athan was a purser on board the Alliance, and a partisan 
in a m utiny against French C aptain Landais and his Am erican officers while in 
po rt in Paris.57 A dam s seems to have brought N athan to Benjamin Franklin 's 
attention, w ho later took him  on as a m em ber of the delegation seeking aid and 
subsidies from  Louis XVI. He also served as an officer on several ships during  
the W ar.
56 L.H. Butterfield, ed. Diary and Autobiography of John Adams, (Cambridge, MA, 1961), I, p. 253.
57 Butterfield, II, pp. 372-373, and 378.
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After the war, N athan settled in the Petersburg, Virginia area. W orking as
both  a factor and a lawyer, he dealt w ith Theodorick and his peers. A friend of
St. George Tucker, letters from  M artha to Fanny indicate that N athan  w as a
frequent guest at Cawsons during  the late 1780s.58 M artha and N athan  signed a
prenuptial agreem ent in 1792, confirm ing that M artha w ould  retain:
the same unlim ited and uncontrolled estate in and pow er over the said 
lands, slaves, and m oveable chattels as she now  hath  and  as she w ould or 
could have exercised, has she rem ained sole and discovert.59
The m arriage to N athan w as short lived; by 1796, M artha w as again a
w idow .60 A diary she m aintained in 1795 and 1796 provides the deepest insight
to the m anagem ent of her estate. Farm ingdell was m anaged from  Cawsons,
although a separate overseer w as installed. The Amelia Q uarter likewise
rem ained under the im m ediate control of M artha at Cawsons.
In both  1795 and 1796, M artha left Cawsons in the sum m er for a journey
to Boston via Philadelphia and N ew  York, returning on Christm as Day.61 D uring
those absences, Samuel Perkins served as her chaperone. She took three slaves
w ith  her as attendants: Billy, L eonard/L eander, as groom  and  Chloe, her m aid.
Also, she took a phaeton w ith  four gray horses.62 U pon her return , M artha noted
58 Letter to Frances Bland R. Tucker, March, 1787, from Martha Bland, Tucker-Coleman Collection. *
59 Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. 4, p. 280.
60 Notes accompanying the text state that Martha was a widow by this time; no evidence has been found to 
contradict or to support this comment. Tinling, p. 282.
61 Martha's diary entries for June 28,1795, December 25,1795, and December 25,1 796, Tinling, p. 286, 288- 
289.
62 Ibid. Martha's references to "Leonard" on June 28 are not consistent with that of "Leander" on all other 
instances. Presumably this is a transcription error by Charles Campbell and his assistants. The phaeton was 
a small, light-weight, four-wheeled open carriage and drawn by a pair of horses, w ith either one or two 
seats facing forward. The extra pair of horses may have been intended for riding purposes.
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that Billy w as left in Boston, being "one of the greatest Villains & Rogues that 
rem ained unhung," a reference to her decision to sell Billy due to his 
undisciplined behavior.63 Interestingly, M artha m ade no m ention of her choices 
as substitute p lantation  m istress or planter. O n her return , she had no difficulty 
in resum ing her position in charge of the estates left her by Theodorick. The 
diary  also references M artha's com panion, Polly I. of N ew  England, w ho 
rem ained w ith  M artha for eleven m onths.64
Diary entries for April 13,1795, June, 4,1796 and July 3,1796 m ention 
"C aptain  C"; the C aptain in question could well have been Patrick C orran.65 
M artha 's th ird  husband, Patrick Corran, served as purser under John Paul Jones 
during  the Revolutionary War. W hen naval service took Jones to France, Patrick 
w as posted there, too. In France, he could well have joined N athan  [Blodget] and 
other Am erican naval officers in socializing w ith  Benjamin Franklin, John A dam s 
and Thom as Jefferson.
After the W ar, Patrick was a sea captain and had  extensive m ercantile 
contacts in France. He ow ned his ow n vessel and w as a successful entrepreneur, 
sh ipping  along the coastal United States, the islands and Europe. It is likely that 
Patrick shipped cargo from  Cawsons, as the plantation had  a boat launch, and 
historically the Blands acted as agents for other planters. The couple m ay have
63 Martha's diary entry for December 25,1 795, Tinling, p. 286.
64 Martha's diary entries for February 22,1796 and July 3,1796, Tinling, pp.286-287, 290
65 Martha's diary entries for April 13,1795, June, 4 and July 3,1796, Tinling, pp.287 and 290, respectively.
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m arried as early 1796. The couple m oved to France to further Patrick's shipping 
business, perhaps in 1801.66 This m ove so far from  her beloved Cawsons is 
understandable; all of M artha's dearest female friends w ere now  dead, the ties 
b inding to her to the T idew ater region w ere very loose, indeed. M artha's will 
w as dated  Septem ber 24,1804, at M ontrem ont near St. Cloud. In it, she 
relinquished her claim  to p roperty  Patrick Corran had  purchased in France, 
albeit "according to the Laws of France I have at present a right of one half."67
A dditionally, in her will M artha m ade arrangem ents for the m anum ission 
of five slaves from  Cawsons: Pa[u]l, Leander, Will Smith, Peg Innes and  Kate. 
This docum ent also m entioned four other slaves, Louisa, Am py, Cooper George 
and Chloe, and included instructions for their relocation w ith  specific heirs. Two 
passages referred to the disbursem ent of "all the negroes" from  her parents and 
Theodorick's parents.68 In this process, those slaves given to M artha by her 
parents w ere given in tu rn  to her brother's daughter, H annah  Bassett Mosely. 
Likewise, those slaves inherited from  Mr. and Mrs. Bland w ere d ivided am ong 
John Randolph, H enry Tucker and Beverly Tucker, her nephew s by Fanny and
66 Helen Bullock, The Williamsburg A rt of Cookery or Accomplish'd Gentlewoman's Companion, (Williamsburg,
1966), contains at least twenty-one recipes from a manuscript cookbook, circa 1801, belonging to Frances
Tucker Coalter, Martha's niece. Page 81 references a note attached to a page of the cookbook is signed "with 
much love Mrs. B's recipes," a strong reference to Martha. Frances' mother, Fanny, was Martha's closest 
friend and she died when Frances was still a young child. It seems reasonable that Martha would have 
passed along to her niece this collection of the favorite family recipes, especially once Frances was old 
enough to anticipate her own marriage.
67 Will, Martha Bland Blodget Corran, September 24,1804, Tucker-Coleman Colleciton.
68 Ibid.
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St. George. M artha's will reflected constant patriarchal concern for the fu ture of 
her slaves. The strong concern dem onstrated in her will for the effective 
distribution of the slaves w as no doubt as resolute during  M artha's years of 
direct p lan tation  m anagem ent.
It w as M artha's decision that determ ined the disposition of properties 
after her death. As m entioned, the slaves were provided for in specific detail. By 
long-standing practice, m anagem ent of Cawsons seems to have included 
responsibility for the rem aining plantations. N ephew  Samuel Perkins m anaged 
Cawsons, and presum ably the other plantations as well, until his death  som etim e 
in 1807. At that point, the estate passed to nephew  John Randolph; it rem ained 
in the Randolph family until 1833. Thereafter, it w as ow ned by the M eades, also 
relatives of the Blands. Between 1833 and 1846, Cawsons w as used as rental 
units, being d ivided into no few er than  thirty  apartm ents.69 A m ysterious fire in 
1846 destroyed Cawsons; arson w as suspected. The fire consum ed the carriage 
house or barn  that housed m any trunks and barrels containing the letters and 
effects of M artha, Theodorick, N athan and Patrick.
69 Campbell, I, p. ix.
CONCLUSION
As previously stated, it w as not unusual for M artha to assum e the 
position of p lanter while her patriotic husband w as absent for m any years of 
m ilitary and political service. Like other wives whose husbands w ere sim ilarly 
involved in the fight for independence, M artha was unprepared  for the new  
responsibilities and struggled to m aintain the additional burdens for w hich she 
had  no training. M artha and her peers w ere little celebrated or recognized for 
their contributions to the w ar effort. As w om en, their roles w ere far m ore 
narrow ly  defined, and they received no accolades for m anaging the hom e front 
alone.
M artha 's attem pts to balance the diverse roles of plantation mistress, 
p lanter and  patrio t w ith  wife and m other appear to have been well m anaged. 
M artha strove to equalize her duties as wife - bearing children and supporting  
her husband  - w ith  the obligations of a plantation m istress/p lan ter - p rovid ing  
daily adm inistration for their various holdings - during  the tum ultuous years 
establishing a new  nation. The positions of wife and  plantation m is tress /p lan te r 
conflicted at times, bu t M artha m anaged them  both w ith skill and  flair.
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For her part, M artha aspired to excel as plantation m istress. She took her 
role as good wife seriously. W hen Theodorick entrusted her w ith  his position as 
p lan tation  m anager in 1775, M artha resolved to perform  his responsibilities to 
the best of her ability. She regarded her perform ance of his duties as an 
extension of her wifely obligations , and d id  not expect public recognition for her 
efforts. W henever Theodorick re tu rned  to Cawsons, as he d id  on an irregular 
basis, M artha relinquished the concerns of m anaging the plantation. The ability 
to relinquish and then resum e p lanter duties and obligation required m ore than  a 
little finesse. From  all indications, M artha handled  the m atter gracefully and 
tactfully. H er support of N athan Blodget, her second husband, and  Patrick 
Corran, her th ird , w as no less as com plete as it had been for Theodorick.
Individually, each of the three m en she m arried w as highly regarded.
Each w as financially secure and m oved easily w ithin  the planter sphere, as did 
M artha and  her extended family connections. Theodorick, N athan and Patrick 
had  the occasion to associate and correspond w ith  such m en as Thom as Jefferson, 
George W ashington, John Adam s and Benjamin Franklin. Therefore, while 
M artha 's husbands m ay not have been the pre-em inent political figures of her 
generation, certainly they w ere im portant m inor figures. All three m en w ere 
patrio ts and  served w ith  distinction in  form ing the new  nation.
For eighteenth century plantation mistresses, fame usually rested on 
"receipts" or charm  or a rem arkable singing voice to entertain  guests and  family. 
Their value w as bound to the prestige of the m en in their lives: fathers, 
husbands, brothers or sons. Like her peers, M artha socialized w ith  George
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W ashington, James M adison, Baron de Kalb, and  countless diplom ats and  
am bassadors. A ppropriately, she concerned herself w ith  m aking a good 
im pression, being a thoughtful and gracious hostess or visitor, and  entertaining 
her guests.
M artha 's num erous and  far-reaching travels w ere unusual for her time, 
bu t understandable  due to the Blands' continued childlessness. The journeys 
took her into the m idst of front-line w ar cam ps while family and friends 
rem ained at hom e. She endured  hardships her peers d id  not: leaving her 
cherished Caw sons during  the vagaries of war-tim e, the inconvenience and  
discom fort of traveling, the strange beds and indifferent meals, inoculation for 
sm all pox and  a reaction so severe she alm ost died, all w ithout a friend or 
com panion for solace. She undertook such journeys not once, bu t several times, 
as she traveled to join Theodorick w herever his m ilitary appointm ents sent him. 
M artha show ed courage, dedication and  determ ination in her efforts to produce 
an  heir. Later trips to Philadelphia took her to a sophisticated yet superficial 
social scene that captivated her, while her ow n family and friends w ere left to 
deal w ith  an enem y a t close-hand. The traveling changed M artha irrevocably 
from  retiring  and  dom estic plantation m istress to self-assured cosm opolitan 
businessw om an.
M artha em braced her life w ith  zeal and  determ ination. She found inner 
resources to d raw  upon  as a result of the responsibility of m anaging plantations 
and  developed new  capabilities as a direct result of her travels. M artha often 
seem ed caught betw een her sense of du ty  as plantation m istress/p lan ter, her
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enjoym ent of the social life that developed in Philadelphia and her part as a 
central figure there, and  her ultim ate responsibility as wife to bear healthy 
children. Perhaps m ore im portan t to M artha than  any th ing else w as her 
position w ith in  the Bland family, for it helped her to define herself and kep t her 
focused on her true role. Fanny's death  in 1788 left her bereft; M artha's ties w ith  
Fanny 's children w as not strong enough to carry th rough  their adulthood.
W ithout children of her ow n to nurture, M artha w as m ore alone than  she had  
been since her journey to M orristow n to be w ith  Theodorick in 1777.
W ith the passing of M artha, Theodorick, Fanny, St. George and the others 
of tha t generation, the family changed and  its unity  seems to have dissolved. As 
a whole, it lost its strongest bonds. The change is clear in the settling of M artha's 
will, w hich took m any years as various m em bers pressed for their "fair share" - 
an unim aginable state of affairs for those w ho had risked all - property , 
happiness, family, children, life - to support the w ar effort. It reflects a definite 
shift w ith in  society to prom ote a view  of w om en as w eak vessels, and  indeed 
shunned  the character that the previous generation relied upon  from  M artha and 
m any of her generation. Their strength, independence and self-reliance m ade 
suppo rt for independence.
All of the w om en in the Bland kinship w ere clearly valued  as individuals 
and  encouraged in their education and pursuits. The Tucker-Colem an Collection 
presents a unique situation w ith  the letters and docum ents pertaining to a large - 
and  close - extended family consisting of the Blands, Randolphs, Tuckers,
M eades, Ruffins, Hayes, and Banisters. The family pattern  of sharing letters
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m ade possible the large set of docum ents intact in the Tucker-Colem an 
Collection. An exam ination should be expanded to include all the papers from  
this valuable netw ork of p lanter families. Its purpose should be to further an 
understand ing  of the norm s w ithin  p lanter society. The exam ination should 
focus on the background and achievem ents of the broad kinship netw ork  that 
peaked in the m id to late eighteenth century.
LETTERS OF MARTHA BLAND BLODGET CORRAN
[Farmingdell, p rio r to 1774]
Dear Sister
I am  greatly obliged to m y M other for her k ind present, and  am  very glad to
hear you are all well, after the storm  we have had, I never w as so frighted in m y
life I expected Every m om ent The house w ou 'd  fall over our heads, there w asn 't'
a place in the house dry  Enough to set a table and such havok am ongst the trees,
- w as it as bad  w ith  you if it was I think M r Randolph m uch to blam e to take so
long a jorney w hen there is no possibility of Driving a chair up  this w ay I w as
Extream ly sorry I coudn 't goe dow n the other day w hen m y m other w as so kind
to send the Chair up  bu t Mrs Wills Came & prevented me just as I w as preparing
to goe, she set off yesterday for Cawsons to give you the Day she owes you bu t
to m y great m ortification she re tu rnd  here about An houre agoe & got no further
a
than  M rs M urrays. I am  in hopes of M r Bland Com ing hom e to night, if he 
doesnt m ake another twelve day trip  I w ill be dow n as soon as there is any 
travailing in a Carriage present m y Duty to My Father & M other & believe m e to 
be Dr Fann: your Ever affectionate
M Bland
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[May 24 1774]
Dear Sister
As nobody will w rite to you from  Caw sons I think I will, tho you d o n 't 
deserve it, your M am a has been extreem ly ill, bu t is now  recovering bu t Nancy 
C urrie is very ill. Every body dow n here will be glad to see you if 'tis bu t a w eek 
& m y m other says you m ust bring Jacke, at any rate, I Beg, you will bring m y 
boy. If you shod come to stay so little a while I Fear I shall not have the pleasure 
of seeing you as I shall sett off to Brunswick the day after tom orrow  b u t m y sister 
Bannister has prom ised to take care of The° till I come back as it is late I m ust 
conclude w ith  our joint Loves & best w ishes for you & yours.
Your affectionate sister 
M. Bland 
M ay 24 1774
To M rs R andolph 
Bizzarr
M orristow n M ay 12 1777
it w as m y dr fanny, w ith  great pleasure that I read your agreable letter, & 
heard  of all your healths bu t it is so long since the date that you m ay be all 
m arried, or dead  by this time, four m onths m ay bring m any unforeseen things to
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light, I have w rote to you three letters, tw o to m y sister Banister & one to Mr. 
Banister, m any to Miss Betty Carloss, - (who so kindly took charge of m y family,) 
relative to dom estick m atters but no doubt m any of them  are lossd of N ever got 
to hand  — as yours have been a quarter of a year traviling this distance I got well 
of the [missing] small pox in Feb^ but was for four weeks very ill, & had  them  
severely for Inoculation I had  m any pocks on m y face, all of w hich are at present 
visible & I shall be pited  w ith  them. Your Brother used to Laugh at m y poor 
forhead & say the de~l th rash 'd  hom oniy buns upon  it, and  now  as the Sailor's 
phrase is the D-le has th rash 'd  black Eyed peas upon  it - so w ith  the two 
threshings it is a jum bled piece of work, how  ever Every face alm ost keeps me in 
Countenance here are few sm oth faces & no beautys, so that one does very well 
to pass I left Philadelphia last m onth (the first day) & came to M orristow n, 
w here Gen1 W ashington keeps H ead quarters. Mrs W ashington had  arrived three 
w eeks before me. so that I coud w ith  a good face m ake a visit to the C am p. I had  
been from  Jan>" till A p 'l from  your Brother & you m ay suppose w e w ere very 
glad to meet, tho I had  m any a qualm  about visiting a Cam p - how ever a very 
agreable G entlem an and Lady w as Com ing to M orristow n on their w ay to 
Boston & w ith  them  I left m y w inter quarters I found M orris is a clever little 
viFage situated in a m ost beautiful valley a t the foot of 5 m ountains, it has three 
houses w ith  Steeples w hich gives It a Consequential Look - & is som e thing 
larger than  Blandford it has tw o familys, refugees from  N ew  York in it 
otherw ais it is inhabited by the erentest rusticks you ever beheld - you cann* 
travil three miles w ithout passing through one of those villages all of them
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having M eeting houses C ourt houses & &c Decorated w ith  steeples w hich gives 
them  a pretty  airy look & the farm es betw en the M ountains are the m ost rural 
sw eet spots in N ature their M edow s of a fine Luxurious grass - w hich looks like 
a bed of Velvet enterspered w ith  Yellow, Blue & W hite flowers They represent 
us w ith  Just such scenes as the poets pain t Arcadia - purly ing  rills Mossey beds & 
&c b u t not dying  swains & Lovly N ym phs tho there are som e exceeding pritty  
Girls, bu t they appear to have souls form d for the distaff, ra ther than  the tender 
passions, and  realy I never m et w ith  such peasant looking creatures & the m ost 
inhospitable m ortals breathing - You can get nothing from  them  bu t "dredful 
good w ater" as they term  Every th ing that is good desprate & dredful are their 
favorite w ords y ou 'd  Laugh to hear them  talk - - 1 have m ade several excursians 
into the low er parts of this Jerseys w hich have pleased m e m uch, & I have been 
w ith-in  7 miles of N ew  York a t a place calld N ew  Ark I have been too a t Elizabeth 
tow n, the place w here Dr M anlove used to live I have seen several Genteel 
fam ilys w ho spoke of him  in the highest terms, I think he w as a f—1 to leave the 
only place in the w orld  w here he has been liked if you see Rubsam an, tell him, 
the Girls on the Rarreton deserve to be rem em bered to him , Miss Van H orn
particularly  - that his partner M r  is gone over to the Enem y and become a L*
H orse Man; E xpanding from  small to great things — now  let me speak of our 
Noble and  Agreeable C om m ander (for he Com m ands both  sexes, one by his 
Excellent Skill in m ilitary m atters - the other by his affibility, politeness & 
attention) We visit them  twice or three times a w eek by particular invitation - 
Every day frequently from  Inclination, he is Generaly busy in the fore noon - bu t
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from  d inner till n ight he is free for all Com pany his w orthy  Lady seem s to be in 
perfect felicity while she is by the side of her old m an as she calls him, w e often 
m ake partys on horse back the Gen1 his Lady Miss Livingstons & his aide de 
cam ps w ho are - Col° FitzG arrald an agreable broad shoulderd Irishm an - Col° 
Johnston Brother of Mrs Malone w ho is exceedingly w itty  at Every Body's 
expense bu t cant allow other people to be so at his own! tho they often take the 
Liberty, Col° H am ilton a sensable Genteel polite young fellow a W estindian - 
Col° M eade - Col° Tillman a m odest w orthy young m an w ho from  his 
attachm ent to the Gen1 volenterely lives in his family and acts in any Capacity 
that is uperm ost w ith  out fee or rew ard  Col° H arrison Brother of Billy H arrison 
that kep t store in Petersburg & as m uch like him  as possible a w orthy  m an - C ap1 
Gibbs of the Genls G uard a good na tu rd  Yankee w ho m akes a thousand  
B lunders in the Yankee stile & keeps all the dinner table in C onstant Laugh - 
these are the Genls family all polite sociable G entlem en w ho m ake the day pass ’ 
of w ith  a great deal of satisfaction to the Visitors, - bu t I had  forgot m y subject 
alm ost, there is our rid ing  party  G eneraly - at w hich tim e General W ashington 
throw s of the H ero & Takes up  the chatty agreable Com panion - he can be dow n 
right im puden t som e tim es - such im pudence Fanny as you & I like - and  realy I 
have w ished often for you it is a life that is Calculated for one of your tem per - I 
shew ed Your Brother your letters he w as m uch pleased w ith  them . I seconded 
your request & he has prom ised to give us all his m initure w hen  he goes to 
Philadelphia (that is you & his Sr B), myself, I shall carry m y Dr Little boys som  
th ing  that is clever tho I love them  all yet The will allwais be m y favorite it is an
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attachm ent w hich has long been riveted & time or place will m ake no difference I 
prefer h im  to his Brothers & Cousins & now  m y dear fanny rem em ber me 
affectionately to m y sister Banister the Girls & all the Boys
G od Bless You Adieu 
M Bland
M rs R andolph 
near Petersburg Va
Princeton A ug1:1 st 1777
My dear Fanny
I am  very glad of an  opp^  by Cap* Barred to w rite you. I have been very 
uneasy at a report We H ave had  of m y sisters Bannisters death, G od forbid it 
shoud be tru th , I think it is of too m uch Consiquence to be N ot to have been 
inform ed of it by our friends - 1 have been very ill for three w eeks bu t I thank
4
G od that I am  now  m uch better - 1 need not repeat how  agreably I have spent m y 
tim e - I am  still in the Jerseys - bu t Your Brother is gone over to Philadelphia 
w ith  his reg* Yesterday he left his station at Trenton - I begin to long to see you 
all, & shall set off the first of Septem ber - we have various accts of the Enem y - 
last w eek your Brother w as o rderd  up  by the N orth  river in N ew  England - this 
w eek they are o rderd  to Philadelphia - such is the changeable situation of 
m ilitary m en - Your little Cole is now  w ith  me - he has been very ill along time & 
as tw o Envaleids w e travell together - in the Charriot & I believe will go to
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Virginia w ith  m e - give m y dr boys a thousand kisses all m y acquaintences my 
best love
God Bless You A dieu 
MBland
Mrs R andolph 
N ear Petersburg, Va 
Favord by C apta Barrerd
N ew  Jersey 12th Aug*: 1777
indeed  m y dear Fanny I do m ost sincerely lam ent (with you) the death  of 
our w orthy  sister, & from  the bottom  of m y heart pity the poor Girls for a loss 
they soe early in life experience, Providence has been kind in furn ish ing  them  
w ith  such a friend as yrself to direct their Conduct, & they have yet; M ore than  
m any poor Girls in their situation - a Father alwais fond of his Children, a good 
G randm other, Aunt, & Uncle - are four Blessings w hich does not often fall to the 
m otherless I am  very m uch concernd to hear that poor The° is likely to have a 
d ropsy  - You don 't m ention little bob w here is he? does he live w ith  you? W hen 
I go hom e I in tend to beg him  of his papa - bu t as you say m y d r Fanny it is of 
little use to dw ell long on m elancholy Subjects - We are all to leave this W orld & 
happy  is it to the dying (& - happy  to their sorry friends,) to leave this w orld
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w ith  a Consionce as free from  Evil as our poor Sisters was your Brother is hearty  
& well & grow n into such a G allant that all the w iddow s & Girls are puling Caps 
for him  he has been stationed in Phila & got one m initure picture taken for m e - 
he prom ises m e fairly - to give you one w hich I'll assure you he is of tin oblig to 
repeat as I am  anxious to C arry it to you - I have not heard  anything tha t has 
pleased m e so m uch as My Father's C ourting Mrs Yates - old Col° H arrison 
w rites us tha t he is, - of all the w om en in the w orld - 1 shall like her best, for him  - 
I hope she will have him  - I coud launch ou t in praise of this place - b u t m y pen  is 
so bad  tha t I can scarcely w rite how ever I m ust tell you I am  at the seat of M rs 
Fields a w idow  Lady of distinction - and  one of the best of w em en. it is 
delightfull in deed a very Elegant house seatd on the banks of the delaw ar w ith  
avenues & w alks - Groves - &c &c her w hole S tuddy to pass life off w ith-out 
care Your Brother got a furlow  last Saterday to Come & see me here - & is now  
Enjoying brim-self fast a sleep in a fine lofty room, w hich to him  (you know) is a 
Luxery, in deed, w e w ere on a visiting party  yesterday at a Mrs Recheas over 
delaw ar a sister of M rs Field w here w e w ere Elegantly entertaind & such a 
quantity  of plate I never saw  - there w ere tw o of Mrs Simses sisters Miss H oops - 
- by this tim e, our friend Cole Diggs is arrived in Virg — we w ere to have gone 
together b u t he has given m e the slip - he has different attractions - for his Love 
fit has m au ld  his poor Carcase off - he can 't give you up  yet: bu t take care of m y 
d r sistr & Settle well yr prospect of fu ture happiness before you form  another 
conection. No fear of our little soldier, tho I believe, - h itherto  you have done 
well The m an will Come in tim e to m ake you again H a p p y  coud you
suppose your com pany an incum berence - often have I w ish 'd  for you - w hen  I 
have J>een in scenes of life exactly C ut out for you - 1 never faild to talk of you - 
Gen H —ton— is as agreable in person as in m ind, rather too slender, the G en1 has 
got Peter P Thornton in the room  of poor Johnston - a m iserable substitute, our 
friend R K M — is well and m ost intolerable im pudent I had a letter from  him  the 
other day  filld w ith  abuse and Double Entendres - Oh! Id like to have forgot,
Col° H arrison  (old) w rites yr Brother that he is m ost sadly in Love w ith  you & 
prays to the Gods to take 30 yrs off from  his Shoulders - G od Bless you rem em ber 
m e affect to the Girls & Kiss My d r Boys 
A dieu m y d r
M B
[spring or sum m er 1779]
My dear Fanny
I have a thousand things to say to you, bu t a thousand other things 
p revent m e from  endulging m y Inclination at present. - The next opportun ity  
that offers, I will w rite you a long letter. & give you the H istory of C harlottesville 
& the redcoats in it. - we are just seting ou t on a party  to the top of a beautiful 
M ountain  the only inviting object (except one) that has presented itself to my 
Eyes - since I arrived God Bless you & Your Hero! yr d r little ones! & believe me
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I am
Sincerely yr affect Sister 
MBland
& believe I am  starved to death,
Such Cooking! never w as seen!
it m akes out the old adage
"G od sens m eats bu t the Devil sends Cooks,"
Adieu! Excuse this Blotted letter, tis w rote in a second.
I tho* w oud  look unk ind  not to say how  do ye MB
[on outer fold:] do m y dear, get m e 2 papers of Pins, 
a t Dick Bates's and  send up  to me. by the first opportunity
MBland
M rs Tucker
M atoax
favrd
Gen1 W ilkerson
R andolphs House, C hestnut Street
Oct 8th 80
M on chere Amie
The reception of a letter w ith  your Signature, w as flattering to m y vanity, 
& pleasing to that friendship I profess tow ards you,- bu t m y good Brother the 
next you w rite, let it be in the m ad stile of St G T-r no w onder, poor thing! that 
your letter w anted  your norm al vivacity, w hen you w rote it a t M atoax, your 
fam ily aw ay - and  only the dear city of Petersburg & its still dearer vicinity, to 
enliven your spirits, no saucy Fanny to jog your Elbow.-you say I desired you to 
w rite m e the new s of the place, true, I did- bu t out of the little engaging
occurences of our ow n family I care not how  they roll on, w ho stum bles, w ho 
spreined their Ankle, w ho hates or w ho loves, w ho lyes or w ho speaks the tru th , 
bu t take notice, m y total carelessness extends no farther, than  the neighborhood 
of Petersburg I can ill detest, therefore, will assuredly excuse you choosing that 
subject, the praise, or dispraise, of either private, or publick characters ought 
now , to be concioisaly dealt out. the precious m aster of his province, prevents 
those, w ho really fancy them selves very deserving, finding out the w retch w ho 
call you his friend, while he w oud  so criticize you to his ow n Interest, & w e are 
liable from  the belated im positions of that no m ore, to judge too hastily of honest 
men, such there are, to be sure in this w ide w orld, the politicks is a them e, I am  
by no m eans Capable of dw elling upon, yet, as tis now, the G reat Q uestion "d id  
you ever hear of such a villain, as this Arnold"? — I m ust ask you, if you have 
know n in history, such a villain? You have heard, by this, in how  m any different 
form s and fashions, the Devil, has displayd, himself in the 1*** Gen1 Arnold. I 
shall, therefore, just give you a little account of the Effect it had  upon  the 
V irtueus p art of this Town. - They, out of kindness to the tw o friends m ounted  
them  on a platform  raisd on a cart, Arnold set in a chair, his lame leg rested on a 
stool, he w as represented w ith  tw o faces, the Devil at his Back, d ress 'd  in a 
parsons Gown, holding in one hand, a purse, in the other a m ask, a rope 
suspended  on his right, one of his faces look 'd  w ith  eager desire on the purse, the 
other w ith  horro r on the halter, a Gallows created before him, the likeness taken 
by Peel and  done by the life, the devil, was tru ly  the m ost G rotesque figure I 
Ever beheld, in this m anner they w ere paraded  th rough  the streets, a ttended by
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m any thousands of the citizens, preceeded by the Genls light Horse, at last a bon 
fire w as lighted & the devil set on fire, gazing dow n upon  Arnold, caught him  in 
his fangs & held into the Air, w here they Blazed together for som e time am idst 
the shouts of m any thousands, he has brought in his Aides, for a share in the 
villainy Majr Franks is ru n  off, & that fop, Clarkson, is in jail.
You are m istaken m y friend! here is not the Agreeable variety you 
suppose, to fill a letter, true, here are some characters, bu t it is difficult to Explore 
them , G rotesque figures, too— you need look no farther than  the Ladies heads for 
a laughable subject, w hen I can assure you that fashion has raised them  to so 
preposterous an height, that the Ladys are strangers to the swais of natural 
beings, they are literally brothers to them selves - & if unfortunately  a w ind 
m akes them  rougher than  the soft breath of a Gentle Zephyr, they are, in the 
sailors phrase th row n all a back. & it is w ith difficulty, they regain their poise, on 
the slender support of a shoe heel, - these things are ridiculous, to a m ind, not 
w holly absorbd in its fantastic frippery - bu t in a m easure we m ust conform  & 
join in m assing together the links of folly or (Oh! Heavens.) the h o rr 'd  thought be 
ou t of the Stile for m y part, I w ish not to be singular therefore I am  w illing to be 
in fashion, no t to the extremes, bu t keeping in view  the m ediocracy of m y 
husbands purse, I dress as they do, visit, am  visited, m ake nonsense, laugh, then 
I foolish thing, m ake a pritty  m outh, and w onder! at the Im m ense sagacity of the 
speaker, Dear M 'am ie, d id  you ever see any thing so beautiful, & so pritty, I 
protest, he is an am azing pretty  fellow - A nd did you see Miss V- today - She had  
on a ha t in such a quantity  of W hite & red "—" 'tis a pity, M 'am ie, People do n 't
consult the natural display of such and then perhaps they w oud  no t be so lead to 
a Discovery "Oh! M a'm a M —, is there a m ore Generous C reature alive? W hy 
shoud  no t M a'm a do otherw ise [for] M onsr de Stats, [blurred] the sack [several 
b lu rred  words] by existing native in faith!" "Good Sir! is it possible tha t Miss S- 
is no t for all those characters she seem s —! For in m y life I never saw  such finer 
hair and  saw  a m ore lovely G ow n - please thou" "G ood Sir I am  utterly  
astonded  at You, W hy she has naugh t bu t a miserable plasterer H er hair looks, 
for all the w orld, as if tw as stuck on w ith  binders pins ....The w ine is quite poor,
& Miss V- proclaim s you k n o w  " Good Lord! W hat a w orld  do we live in - 1
leave you to Judge how  agreably I can fill a letter to m y friend bu t in the old way 
of "this leave m e weak, dr God!" I hope she will find you & yours Also, in  good 
faith, Tucker, after all, & it is I believe this the best road to H eaven, the Bill is 
Constantcy, & Consoling, God know s W ho's won, Comes the end, so in serious 
sadness I w ish you & yours every blessing, & believe me very sincerely
yr affect 
M bland
Fairy Hill, M arch 30th 1781
My dear Fanny
I w as very happy to receive a letter from  you last week, the first line have 
h ad  from  you, bu t you give such good reasons for not w riting  that I shoud  be
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unpardonable  to refuse accepting them  - I am  sorry to see your letter dated  from  
Bizzar how  do you am use yourself? C oud you persw ade your friends w ho used 
to flock to you at M atoax to visit you at Bizzar and spend a w hole w inter in Exile 
w ith  you? - 1 dare answ er No! such is this w orld - 1 felt for you I assure you w hen 
you say "M r Tucker is w ith  G ran" I am  very sorry to find tha t you will know  the 
anxieties of that situation, you judge righ t my dear, In supposing  that I am  taken 
up  by the Gay scenes of Philadelphia you w oud w onder, w ho used to call me 
dom estic, to see me so deeply enter into the disipation of the place - and  Yett I 
am  m oderate  in com parison - don t believe, however, that I have ever forgot you, 
& those I really love, am idst those Gay am usem ents - I have though t of you, I 
have w ritten  frequently to you - bu t I have great reason to fear m y letters have 
m iscarry1 d one in particular w hich I w rote to Mr Tucker a G entlem an to ld  m e he 
saw  in the post office in Richm ond, torn  to pieces - he knew  m y hand  & tho it 
w as directed by a G entlem an (your Brother being out of the way) yet Curiosity 
prevaild  so far, as to open it and  Let it be th row n about, the G entlem an told m e 
he m ade ou t som ething very saucy - 'tis very likely - for I well rem em ber a long 
H istory I gave him  of the Balls at the french m inisters and particularizing a pete 
m etre, - oh  m y dear! such a sw arm  of french bears you w oud have been 
delighted w ith  some M arquisses, Counts, Viscounts, Barons & Chevaliers, 
am ong the latter - the Chevalier de la Luzern the M inistre of France, is m y 
greatest favorite he is one of the m ost amiable, the politest easiest behavd m an I 
ever knew  - I m ay be partial perhaps - and  give m y opinion in tw o high a strane, 
as he has been particularly attentive and  even fondly to HIM  since I first knew
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him, and  your old acquaintance Colo. D ubysson aid de Cam p, to the Baron 
deKalb - figures aw ay here, am azingly am ong the Gallants of the season - has 
recovrd from  his w ounds - and as an  acquaintance of m y C harm ing Sister (yr 
Ladyship) visits me regularly every day -
Yesterday we left the noises & Smell of the city, & took possession of a 
country  seat - the seat of the fairies, I expect a poem  from  m y friend addressd  to 
m e queen  of tha t little race - it is 4 miles from  the city on the branch of the 
Schulekill delightefully situated, am idst scenes of every disposition, here, is art a 
bundan tly  d isplayd & N ature in her rudest shapes - the stately palace, and  the 
hum ble cottage at one view, the river tum bling over rocks above you, & beloe, 
the finest m irror in N ature, w hich is only rippild  by the sporting of the little 
urtchins of that Element, we have a Good Garden, - a t the foor of w hich is a 
sw eet little m edow , in that m edow , is a clum p of trees - the delightfull shade to a 
sim ple cottage on verdan t m ound  - the habitation of the G ardeners. In short, m y 
dear, "tis call'd  Fairy Hill, & a very applicable nam e I shall expect them  to dance 
on the Grass - by m oonlight
A fresh supply  of paper induces me to w rite on, and give m y dear Fanny a 
little m ore of m y hodge podge for I think m y letters m ay be justly calld so - they 
are as inconsistent as m y disposition, and  easily shew  the unsteadyness of the 
m ind  - 1 cannot for m y life fix m y self, in one train, w hen I am  w riting  a friend, 
and  carry on m y Epistle as m ethodically , as a parson w oud  his serm on, bu t I fly 
from  one subject to another as they occur to me, - your Brother set u p  very late, 
w riting  to you last night - I hope he has m ade am ple am ends for his long silence,
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as you suppose, bu t I can assure you, and  alwais p u t a postscrypt to M r Tuckers 
letters - addressd  to you, I hope by this your fears upon  Cornwellis are ended - 
and  your soldier re tu rnd  - w ith  laurells He has not, bu t w ith  health, and  a 
determ ination to m ap out a m ilitary life - it is no t suitable to his constitution and 
he can be of service in a m ore secure situation . -M eriw ether Sm ith is going to 
resign his seat in Congress - I w ish M r Tucker w oud  m anage m atters so as to fill 
it. - to be sure fanny, Virginia is m ost curiously represented - Taking one out - 
H ere are the com pleatest trio, I ever saw  - M r M adison a Gloomy shift [missing] 
creature, they say he is clever in congress, bu t out of it, he has nothing engaging, 
or even bearable in his M anners, - the m ost unsociable creature in Existence, Mr 
Jones w ho looks like a presbyterian Priest his com plection as sable as his habet 
he alw ais w eres black - yr C ousin M r Sm ith w ith  all the Grimace of a Babbon, 
and  exactly like one in figure, I often laugh at M r B- & tell him  it absolutely 
necessary he shoud display all his pleasing qualities, to m ake up  for the am azing 
deficiencies of his Brethern. if this letter shoud have the fate of m y others - I shall 
certainly be taken up  - I have dw elt very little upon  that part of your letter w hich 
you call dolefull because I w oud w ish to enliven you w ith  m y nonsense, for even 
nonsense in Exile is agreable, we had  an oratories at the M inisters last Tuesday, it 
w as very  clever - he gives a Ball one w eek a Concert the next, the characters in 
the oratorio  w ere M inerva, the Genius of France, of America the high Priest of 
M inerva by Miss Bond - a snubnosd girl about four feet high sings very sm artly 
for a Philadelphian & w ith  Great Boldness - the Genius of France a M r Brown 
w ho sings delightfully the Genius of America by M r Dick Peters of the board  of
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war, the high  Priest by M r Bache son in law  to Dr Franklin - as big and as fat as 
dear Hall, b u t not so high, the m inister sacrifices his tim e to the happiness of 
others - or rather to the policy of the french court - he dislikes m usic never 
dances and  is a dom estick m an yet he has a Ball or Concert every week, and  his 
house full to d inner every day - he had  a Play perform d by the students in the 
College, a few  w eeks ago - w hen there w as the greatest C row d I ever saw, I w ent 
accom panyd by M r M arboys & Mr Otto the two petit m inisters of france, Don 
Francisco the Spanish M inister, and Miss Shippin we w ent at 5 oclock, b u t found 
several hun d red  people in the yard  w aiting for the opening of dores - they w ere 
shut & w e w ere not inclined to join the crow d so drove round  tw o or three 
squars of the city - w hen w e re tu rnd  we found the dores open 'd  and the people 
clim bing up  the walls to get in some m ounted the heads of others and  in short, 
such a m ob, that it w as impossible to describe if Garrick had  been to perform  it 
coud no t have been greater - M r M arboys took hold of one of m y arm s don  
francisco of the other - Miss Shippin of his and M r Otto of her - in this m anner 
w e attem pted  to get th rough  the crow d - they forc'd  us about half w ay the 
passage bu t I w as alm ost suffocated and declared I w oud not go up  the stairs a 
large w om an broke our chain, forcing Mr M arboys hand from  m ine - our little 
party  retired  into a room  in the College untill the H urly  Burly w as over - and 
then  w e w en t u p  into the Gallery w e took possession of a seat w here w e coud 
neither hear nor see any thing actd upon  the stage and w ere unenvied  - bu t I w as 
m ore en tertaind  at the nature of the m en & w om en than  I coud have been at the 
first play perform ed in Europe, Governors, Ladys, Presidents Ladys, Chief
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Justices & M erchants Ladys, sallow chandlers and  cake w om en - shew m akers 
w ives & m em bers of congress - all pulling caps for the best places, and  pushing 
each other dow n for air it unluckily was the w arm est n ight we have had  - one 
lady losd her cap, another her d rop  curls, another her shoes, another her hat, in 
such a scene I believe never w as Exhibited in America a chief justices Lady 
seized a Gentle m an w ho w as in her w ay - by the que of his hair, and broke her 
fan over his head  - a presidents Lady faintd three tim es - and  losd her cap - at last 
w as pu lld  th rough  a little trap  dore about as large as a chariot w indow  and the 
Lady full as large as Betty W am m ach, oh Fanny! - w hat w oud  I give to have you 
in a corner at som e of those scenes of h igh life below stairs! w hat a string of, w hat 
shall I call it? you know  I have no tu rn  for slander and  ridicule, bu t indeed it 
w oud  be im possible to refrain from  diping a little into it at some transactions in 
this place I w as sorry to see m y country w om en expose them selves to the 
contem pt of the french Gentlem en, there were several french noblem en at the 
show  - well now  m y dear, am  I not very good to send you such a long letter, or 
rather, you will be very good to have the patience to read it, adieu once more, 
kiss the w hole house for me
MB
[May 11,1781]
I am  very sorry tha t m y paper will not adm it of m y saying m ore than  to acquaint 
you tha t peel has finished M r R andolphs picture, I can see som e likeness Tho not
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as great as at first, he is for ever m aking alterations in his pictures; how ever it is 
like w hat he w as - his price is six Guineas your locket is not yet m ended, he 
expects some Glass every day — you dont m ention the little fellow -just like the 
lady [blurred] - hay? pray  rem em ber m e to all the little walks about Bizzar - the 
little river, tha t poor Nancy C urry  & me w ent bathing - to all your Ducks & 
chickins - bu t sincerely, to your good m an & the dear children - & to M rs Johnson 
- A dieu m y dear fanny - w here ever I am  - in w hat ever situation, I am  & shall 
every be yr friend - and  tru ly  affect sister
MBland 
M ay 11,1781
Philadelphia A ug13d 1781
My dear Fanny
It w as w ith  great pleasure that I received you letter, & M r Tuckers, by 
C aptain  Archer, last Eve & tho they w ere of so late a date, yet they afforded 
infinate satisfaction to me, tell M r Tucker that I w an t w ords to Express the high 
sense I have of his attention to me, am idst the tum ult of w ar - in w hich he has so 
deservedly shone, yet can I speak too highly of the Eligant poem  addresd  to his 
unw orthy  friend, it is greatly adm ired, and a G entlem an has prom ised m e to get 
it set to music, indeed m y dear fanny! you Greatly deceive yourself on supposing 
m e so losd to the feelings of friendship - of Sym pathy - to Enjoy the am usem ents 
of this place in their fullest force, w hen m y country and  m y friends are in the
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pow er of such a merciless band, rely it has been in too black a dye! is it possible 
tha t the ashes of the dead coud be so im piously desturb 'd? if true, will Jerm an 
Baker suffer the w retched Phillips to lay at peace in the Church? I am  quite low 
spirited  at the H orrid  tale, and  if the post did  not w ait for one letter I shoud be 
tem pted  to lay m y pen by till I have spirits to Enliven a letter, for surely you 
m ight expect som e little m atter of Entertainm ent to m ake up  for those hours of 
uneasiness you have undergone.
Your acquaintance M onsr Raphonsoil spent last Eve w ith  us, and  sung 
very agreeable, bu t I think you have spoild him  a good deel, since he left 
Philadelphia, he has losd the bashfull reserve, w hich w as pleasing in him  before 
he w en t to Virginia, and I m ust say My Country, can sooner spoil a Clever 
fellow, than  any other place w ith in  m y knowledge.
I m ade your friend M rs H arlston a Visit last Eve bu t w as no t fortunate 
enough  to find her at home, she lives w ith  her m other Mrs M ultre, w ho arrived a 
few  days before her.- this place is alive w ith  South Carolinians, sent by the 
com m anding office, from  Charlestow n, they are penniless and are intirely 
supported  by the bounty of the Philadelphia citizens,- a bitter pill to be sure,- for 
people to swallow, w ho have been used to affluence, the inhabitants seem  to be 
ra ther d isgustd  at their bringing so m any negroes am ongst them  so tha t all 
together I fear their time w ith  be very disagreeable spent.
W e have been very frequently told that you w ere on the road  to this place,
»
b u t it carried w ith  it such an air of im probability that I never w oud  suffer myself 
to believe it. the day M rs H arlston arrive, Colonel D ubuyisson came out to Fairy
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hill and  inform d me that I shoud see you in two hours - It w oud  have given me 
pleasure indeed. Your brother talks of going to Virginia the first of October 
w hether he will p u t his intentions into execution i dont know, he is anxious to 
see you all, and  to pick up  the w reck of his fortune, I think it w as a particular 
piece of ill fortune, that none of our friends used their efforts to save a few  of our 
goods - w e shall have the w orld  to begin again w hen we re tu rn  - w hen  I think of 
the num ber of pretty  little things tha t w e possess'd tow ards housekeeping, being 
destroyd I cant say bu t it calls forth  a sigh or two.
Indeed m y dear fanny you w ere not m istaken in supposing  that I had  
w rote several letters to you w hich have never got to hand. I have w rote m any to 
you, & three to M r Tucker, one he received, one other being destroyd in the post 
office at R ichm ond and God know s w hat became of the third. I sent off a large 
packet last w eek - to you, to Patsy, & to M r Banister, w hich w as taken in 
W illm ington, so that its probable that you will see me shine in Rivington's Gaztt 
Bob joins m e in Love to you his sisters & cousins, he is a fine Boy Give both  the 
S*s a kiss for me, and  little ones A dieu m y dear - 1 am  sorry I am  come to the end 
of m y paper
MB
M ay 20th 1782
hah! a letter from  Matoax! U pon m y w ord  I thought you w ere all dead 
youT say "W hy did  you depend  on chance to undeceive you" - for the very
reason you give me. My horses w ere sent to Amelia the week after Col° Bland 
left Caw sons, and  shall be very glad to visit you while B G en'l M oultrie his lady 
& M rs H arlston  are w ith  you. I have never ceas'd to look out for your & m y 
sister every Saturday ev§ bu t alas! you w oud not come.
You are right m on ami. 'tis being buried  alive to stay at Caw sons w ithout 
m u Caro Sposo. or some agre'able C om panion to join in adm iration of its 
beauties. - and  had  it not been for the Com pany of some Brilliant Chevaliers, I 
shou 'd  have loss'd  m y belle Esperances of seeing a rational being w hile I 
rem aind here. I expect tw o of C ount Rocham beaus aids in a few  days and  I don t 
know  b u t I m ay Introduce them  to m y lady sister. H ow  does she? has she got 
over those little attacks of the stomach, naughty  people are liable to? how  does 
fanny & H enry? don t call him  Harry! I give you a kiss for each.
A dieu m on ami Je suis tou t m on couer, votre belle
MBland
addressed: M rs Tucker M r Banister M atoax
I received w ith  great pleasure m y dear Fannys letter by Mr Bland, w hose re tu rn  
afforded m e the H appiness of seeing his health  m uch im proved by his Journey - 
indeed  he is so fat that I shoud hardly  have know n him  if som e certain m arks of 
long standing  had  not rem ain 'd  - you say his anxiety to re tu rn  w as as great as if 
it w as to a m istress instead of a wife to w hom  he has been m arried  nineteen years 
p ray  m y good sister dont cheat old tim e of his property  - he syths dow n the
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years quite quick enough w ithout your add ing  assistence and one year & half 
m akes a great difference in the set of ones Cap — you dont m ention your Brother, 
pray d id  he leave his heart in Philadelphia? - is he gone to Carolina? Jack 
Banister braves ou t finely his recall to V- bu t I can see it is nothing bu t the flesh 
he carries w ith  him; you will say tis enough; in hight at least, - bu t the superior 
parts are certainly centerd in Philadelphia I am  glad you like your Cap — bu t its 
robbd of its beauty by the m ode of the hair in Virginia - w hich is not calculated 
for such a cap - I coud tell you a great deal about the gaieties of this place bu t I 
know  you have such a quick intelligence that it w oud  be spending tim e for 
noth ing  I believe the people in  V- know  every transaction of this place, for my 
part 'th o  they do me the favor to invite m e out frequently I am  not a great rake I 
have so m uch m ore agreeable Com pany at hom e that I find I alwais loose by the 
change - bu t m y favorites are gone, at least the greatest part, the m inister and  a 
few  others are left - - 1 believe you have no t quite so great a partiality for the T- - 
m en as I have or as the V- gentlem en w ho go from  here w oud m ake you believe,
- I have heard  w hat M r Jones told you and can assure you it is a fact tell Mr 
Tucker tha t I am  happy to see once More his hand  w riting and tha t a person w ho 
candidly acknow ledges his faults is alwais sure to receive forgiveness from  me - I 
shall begin to w rite again to him  soon and w hen once I begin I shall never know  
w hen  to leave off yr B. tells me you have got a fine boy - of that kind w hich 
seems m ore p roper (missing) to you - A Black Boy - does little Hen(ry) begin to 
talk yet? is fann Spoilt? I coud ask you a thousand questions bu t you are looth 
to answ er them  I know  — Kiss your (missing) and all the children for Me w rite to
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m e (missing) and do believe me sincerely your affectionate sister
MBland
your Brother to had  a double
tie to bring  him  a wife and  a mistress,
too are enough to bring a M an
three hu n d red  miles in the m iddle of w inter
Union Street Phila Jany 25th 1783 
Philadelphia M arch 24th 1783
My dear fanny
You will find by the date of m y letter that I pay all the attention to yours 
tha t affection can dictate N othing can give me m ore pleasure than  to hear of your 
health  & happiness w ith  M r T you m ust have a large share of the latter and  if 
you say you are well I am  sure you are happy god alm ighty bestow 'd  Excellent 
disposition to bo th  you and m y self, for the full gratification of w ha t ever comes 
w ith in  our possession - that bears especial, and  I look upon  it as one of the first 
v irtues to be thankful & m ake Good use of it - life is brief and we ought to be 
politic in the disposal of it.
I forgot the subject of m y last letter to you bu t I tru st Your Brother's 
Gallantries m ade up  He is indeed very Gallant; every single tim e he has three 
m inutes for m e the advantage [is used] I have a C harm ing suitor devois to m e in 
him  it a po in t to in trest each w ith  the others intregues (good lord! if m am m a or 
m y father w as to see this!) it insures to either that there is No H arm  going on. I 
know  m y friend Tuckers Jealous pate w oud  not allow you half the liberty tha t I
take, bu t I believe he w oud have som e reason to be Jealous for your Charm s 
w oud  indeed Captivate; W hereas My Sw eethearts are only N om inal it is quite 
fashionable to be the tea table talk here; and you are quite a N augh t if a C ount or 
Chevalier does no t once a fortnight hide himself under your bed - as I suppose 
Jack has told you - appropo, you ask me w ho is his favorite, tis a bloom ing Girl 
of fifteen, a Miss Schgriebes, bu t I have heard  [s]trange stories of him  since he 
w en t aw ay [A] Young Lady of the nam e of D onaldson [kept] physicians for a 
fortn ight a ttend ing  [her] -[a]ll the Volitiles in the Shops coud [not k]eep her from  
fainting away. My A unt say so! U pon [the] best boys in the w orld  such tricks; I 
am  glad [illegible] is disengaged for if I shoud be a w idow  I in tend to point m y 
view s tha t w ay, and  if you are not in to G reat a H urry  w e will go to Berm uda 
together: bu t your present Brother is so fair & so lovely that I believe he will not 
agree to m y taking another husband in the Lawful w ay soon - and  indeed he is 
so good and so E ndulgent to my N um erous faults that I believe I had  better be 
contentd w ith  him, I am  in a train  for w riting nonsense and thus the point did 
not oblige m e to stop for Non-sense is some tim e the m ost agreable sense. God 
Bless you! kiss your H usband & your house full of children (God help you!) for 
m e tw enty  tim es
M arch 16 /1 7 th l7 8 6
Dear Sir
I am  very sorry to hear of m y sister Tuckers indisposition, bu t (w ith you) I
hope it proceeds only from  the milk and that a day or tw o will relieve her I 
w oud  go up  im m ediately bu t Col° Bland has the horse w ith  him , w hich is 
absolutely necessary to afix in the C hariot I hope he will be at hom e to night, and  
if he is I will be at M atoax tom orrow , m y best love to fanny and  I congratulate 
her on being thus far out of her nine m onths scrape A dieu and  believe me your 
affect friend
m y love to M aria & the children
MBland
[Mar 1787]
M y dear Fanny
I am  glad to hear by A braham  that you are better, w hat then  is to prevent 
your com ing to Cawsons? Pray let me see you as soon as you are able to 
undertake the journey a violent rain  fell appropo for the cabbage plants - 1 have 
sent you 6 cat fish to m ake you some soup I know  it w ill do you good God Bless 
You
Yrs M ost Afty 
MB
Bring Blodgett w hen you come 
tell M r Tucker for m e I shall be glad 
to see him  at Cawsons w hen  you come dow n 
M rs Tucker
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C aw sons 2d April 87
I am  m uch obliged to you, My dear Fanny! for your kind inquiries after m y 
health  - I have had  a sever fit of the Collick w hich left me very d isorderd  - bu t I 
am  Better and able to dine in the other house, Mr Bland had  a slight touch of the 
Gout, last n ight bu t this morn§ feels bu t little of it and  is hailing the anniversary 
of his b irth  - w ith  as m uch pleasure as if it announced tw enty  five instead of —5— 
w e shall be extrem ely happy  to see you and  the children while you are in the 
w idow d  state and  any conveyance w ither by land or w ater that w e possess shall 
alw ais be at your C om m and at the shortest notice we join in every affectionate 
sentim ent and believe yours sincerely & truly MB
I am  sorry to hear poor little fan - had  the aque but, expect you have stopt it by 
this - M r B - begs you will send him  dow n, at the season you think best, 20 
jessam ines w ith  the Earth about them  
M rs Tucker
A pr 12 1787 
My dear Fanny
I have sent you a good dish of Asp8 and in tended to have sent you m ore 
b u t before I had  given orderes about it yesterday - they had  C ut it & scraped it 
for d inner - I d idnot in tend  to order it for d inner W ishing you to have tw o good
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dishes, I have sent you the veals head  w hich I kept on purpose for you after I 
heard  you Expected so m uch com pany - 1 have had  it parboild  so that it will soon 
be redy  - I had  a very large Shagtail turtle  w hich I have d res 'd  in its stead, & I 
have sent you a dish of C raw fish - O: Mrs B - d id  not come the rest of our Guests 
are still w ith  us - bu t we are all Going up  to day to C hurch - I am  m uch better 
and  think a little trip  from  hom e will be of service to me we shall dine a t Dick 
Taylors by appoin tm ent - If you don t see m e at Matoax, believe it no t from  
inatten tion  to you - M r Blands Jaunt to Amelia - in a few days will hu rry  us 
dow n again A dieu My dear - present m y Love to Mr Tucker & the best on the 
fam ily
We [superim posed over I] am  glad to hear from  the boys th a t they are 
well & happy  - alwais give m y affectionate regards to them  and  tell them  that I 
hope w e shall see them  retu rn  clever fellows Tell The° in particular - no t to forget 
prom ises he m ade me w hen I p a rt 'd  from  him  - tell him  I know  he is tenacious of 
his w ord  - & he gave it to m e - very solemnly —
Yrs affly 
MBland
Caw sons 12th April 1787
the beef w oud  have done credit to Leaden Hall instead of p- M arket is, w as done 
to credit to, yesterday a d inner & I w as m uch oblgd 
M rs Tucker
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D ear Sir
I send to see how  m y sistr Tucker does & hope to have a favorable acct, I 
sent ou t yesterday & this m orn, to try  to get som e ducks, bu t w as unsuccessfull - 
pray  desire M aria to send m y thread  - and ask her if there are any potatoes of 
E ither k ind  if no t - I will send up  a few bushels My best love attend  you all, how  
does the Bantling? Mr Bland sets off at 3 °clock for Richd - see how  M^ 
[Miserably?] stored I am  of paper 
Your affect
MBland Colonel Bland 
Richm ond 
St George Tucker, Esqr
Caw sons Jan^ 17th 1788
I have pas'd  the last n ight My dr Mr Tucker, in G reat uneasiness - listning to the 
com plaints of m y husband - w hose pain  is exquisite, and  our m utual anxiety for 
our dear Fanny - alas! I fear to ask you, how  does she? - if she still exists! W hat 
m ay w e no t hope? I have never ceased to think of her, of you, of every body at 
m atoax, if you can write, tell me I en treat you how  it is - if not, desire M aria to do 
it, anyth ing  is better then a state of suspense, God Bless you, and  give you 
fortitude - to bare an  event w hich m ust give pain  to so m any - A dieu - Believe me 
very affectionately yours 
MBland
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Cawsons M arch 29th 1789
Dear Sir
I received your friendly letter that day w eek I arrived at Caw sons from  m y 
N orfolk trip  It w oud  give me great pleasure to see you & your dear children for 
w hom  I have a sincere affection - I intended, & w ished m uch to call on you, sd I 
cam e up  - the difficulty of geting from  the river to W illiam sburg deterred  me 
from  the attem pt. I am  infintely obligd to you for offering yourself as an  escort 
to N. York & shall think myself happy under such protection, I propose to go to 
baltim ore w here M r Bland intends to m eet m e about the m iddle of A ugust, it will 
be im possible for m e to leave hom e sooner, & I m uch fear it will not be in m y 
pow er, to accept your kind invitation this sum m er, as I have given up  to the 
overseer in  Am elia tw o of m y cherest nags, & have left on this place only tw o 
M r Bland, w hen  he left me gave me w ritten  instructions, relative to his 
transactions in Virginia as well as his ow n fathers affairs I will if you please Just 
take a copy of w hat relates to your self you will be so good as to w rite to M r 
Tucker concerning the debt due from  T Bland - get him  to give you an account 
how  tha t m atter stands & press the Lawer w ho has it now  in his hands & to 
inform  m e of w ho that Lawer is and let m e know  his answ er on all these heads - 
in form  M r Tucker that unless that affair is speedily setled if Theok Ruffin shoud 
call on us for his Legacy, I shall be necessitated to call on him  for his proportion, 
as the w hole of the Loan Office debt will not be sufficient to pay me w hat my 
fathers Estate owes me - Thus, Dr Sir, I have transcribed exactly w hat M r Bland 
says u p o n  tha t subject I have enclosed a letter from  M r Prentis on that subject.
M r Bland left w ith  m e an account against M r John R andolphs Estate w hich he 
desired m e to inform  you, had  been m islaid at the time he payd you the H hd  of 
tobacco for his ballance of his debt due M r Randolph for Negroes bfc as he coud 
no t at that tim e recollect the sum , he said nothing about it. bu t has since found it 
the sum  is 33 L w hich is d raw n off once properly proved Mr W Slate has it w ith  
him  at Petersburg, or I shoud enclose it I shall be extream ly obliged to you to pay 
it im m ediately as that am ongst some other accts w hich he know s will be 
honourd  he has left to pay his acct w ith  Quessnell the only store debt he has 
stand  viz. if you w oud  w rite to Quessnell & assum e the paym ent in any m ode 
convenient to you both, it w oud  Confer a favor on me I take the liberty of 
Enclosing you an accting of Mr Blairs w hich I shall be m uch obliged to you to 
receive for m e distribute a thousand kisses & believe m e d r sir yours w ith  G reat 
Regd
M bland
Caw sons July 15th '89
D ear Sir
M r Curtis inform s m e he w as unsuccessful in his application to you for the am 1 of 
the acc* against M r Randolphs Estate perhaps it w as for w ant of being properly  
p roved  w hich has done & now  Enclosed you will very m uch oblige M r Bland in 
discharging it & in favor of M r C urtis w ho is A utherized to give you a recet - the 
acc* is 34..8..5 - after M r Randolphs death  (Mr Bland desired m e to inform  you)
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he never charged his sister w ith  attendance or M edicine & he thinks it b u t just 
tha t an acct of long standing shoud be discharged - M r R andolph having had  an 
open acct against him  w hich w as kep t on application tobacco will answ er the end 
- if you will be so good as to give an order, on the w are house & Enclose it to M r 
McConnico - w ho will receive the tobacco - at the C urrent Petersbs price 
My affec regds attend you & the children & am  alwais
Yr affect 
MBland
M r Bland sends you & the children his kindest ^ regards he is no t able to w rite or 
w oud  transact the business him self
MB
Cawsons Septem ber 28th 1790
Dear Sir
I shall be m uch obliged to you to inform  me by the earliest opportun ity  your 
in tention relative to the affairs of m y father as it is now  tim e to come to some 
determ ination  w ith  them . I shoud suppose that they will be best in your hands 
for a good m any reasons - first tha t they will be liable to few er im positions w hen 
you are know n to interfere and  secondly My affairs will be m ore detached w hich 
will at a fu ture day be to the advantage of your children; and  those for w hom  
you interest your self - if you do no t in tend to act I shall p u t all the Estate Books
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& papers into the hands of your attorney, as I am  determ ind to have noth ing  to 
do w ith  them  our ow n affairs & Colonel Blands have been kept separate; M r 
Bland cautiously avoided blending them , do come up  in the midst(?) of this fall 
and let us consult w hat will be best for our m utual interest
Give m y love to Theodorick and tell h im  that the report of the day is - that he 
is to be m arried  im m ediately and that I am  to p u t h im  in possession of Caw sons 
as soon as the H appy  Event takes place; w hat it coud originate from  I cant 
possibly th ink  tha t he will alwais be welcome in this house as in his m others is 
undoubted  as a visitor, or while he is single as a resident (if he pleases) w ith  me, 
bu t I sincerely believe it never originated in him, a t least if it did, It m ust have 
been well Built upo n  - bu t tell Theok he m ust learn to keep m y secrets, or I shall 
never tru st him  again -; people m ust have som ething to talk about, and  if they 
will confine them selves to things w hich m ay take place tw enty or th irty  years 
hence, as far as relates to me they are welcom e God Bless you M r Tucker & 
believe m e your sincere friend 
MBland
My Best love to all the children I shall go to C larem ont next w eek or the w eek 
after Suppose you come to see me there?
NB Will you th ink m e very uncivil if I p u t you in the m ind of the acct w hich w as 
sent in last Jany indeed I am  m uch p u t to it to collect any m oney if it Int[erest]ed 
you to pay it (Mr Randolphs) it w oud  confer a favor upon  me
MB
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Caw sons feb^ 2 1792 
Dear Sir
it is necessary I think to have the large dem and w hich Col Bland senrs Estate 
has against Theok Bland & w hich has been in the hands of law yers reassum ed - I 
am  intirely ignorant of all the circum stances relating thereto I know  that you 
have been m ade fully acquainted w ith  them  I shall be m uch obliged to you to 
w rite  to M r Blodget & give him  the necessary inform ation dem ands are m ade 
frequently  against the Estate and no funds belonging to it in m y hands - the 
heavy dem and upon  it from  My husband took up  the principle of all the paper 
m oney & the interest w ith  the very little m oney that has been collected has been 
ever since his death  applyd  by his son tow ards the paym ents of his debts will 
you sir p resent me to M rs C arter & kiss all your children for me? Mr Blodget 
joins me in affectionate w ishes for your H ealth & H appiness 
I am  d r sir 
Your affectate srv*
M blodget
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DIARY EXCERPTS
No date. Gave Peg a callico gow n & a m ourning  ring (for her old m istress 
F.B.) for her care & fidelity in m anaging m y Bacon, Gave Paul a m ourn ing  ring 
for M rs M.H-- his old M asters 2d daughter - he being a faithful good servant.
O ld George died about 4 o'clock, having lived 17 years free from  labor: 
supposed  to be about eighty years of age.
Sunday: p laid cards, all day, except Mrs B-: (the Com pany w ere Jews) 
every body does as they please in the house at Cawson's.
P lay 'd  cards. A t night it w as reported  am ong the negroes that the w orld  
w ould  be at an  end on the 1st of March. The story ran  thus: - an old m an w as 
digging a well & at the bottom  found a rock that on the 1st of M arch the w orld  
w o u 'd  be at an end.
Feb. 7,1795. Snow above the shoe deep, snow ing all day. Soup, veal, 
turkey, tongue, fish, veal's head, (drest tu rtle  fashion) jelly, creams, m ince pies, 
puffs, chesecakes, flum ery, apples, nuts, raisins & alm onds &c. 2 bottle porter, 4 
table-beer; p lay 'd  at N ant one till 11 o'clock.
M ade Jem my w hip Easther & Easther w hip Jem my for their having 
quarrelled  som e tim e ago.
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Feb. 22. Awoke this m orning by the firing of guns in celebration of 
George W ashington 's birthday. He is 65 years old this day, he having  told me 12 
years ago that he w as 53 years old: for d inner boil'd  a ham , goose, turkey, 
tongue, tu rtled  head, p igeon pye, saucege & eggs, vegetables, m ince pye, jelly, 
custards, plum bs, alm onds, nuts, apples, &c.
Turned out 10 turkey-hens, tw o cocks, one young one, 6 old hens, 4 old, 
w hich in all m akes 12. Up fatning 4 young cocks, 6 young hens, 5 geese, 2 ducks.
Mrs. B- w ith  Palerm o w ent in the chair, as far as M rs' B's hill: then  w alked 
over the field by the grave of her late departed  good friend. She gave a sigh & 
could have d rop t m any tears to his m em ory, bu t reflected that in a short time we 
shou 'd  be in the sam e situation — vain-glorious, thoughtless as w e are at the time 
present.
Spent the day very agreeably: the boat w ith  Billy & Leander came for me 
in the evening: got hom e by sunset. N eddy M- came in the evening all alone: 
got his 2 hoes, no t paid  for yet.
Rode to Farm ingdell; saw  F. S turdivant w ho w as m y overseer last year & 
w ho then  took his pleasure, hard  at w ork in Billy G illiam 's cornfield, following 
the plough. M r G- know  how  to m anage an overseer.
Saturday, February 28,1795. A bout 8 o-clock J.H- came & offered to be 
Mrs. B's overseer for the 9th part. M rs B- partly  agreed. A bout 3 Mr Perkins 
cam e from  Petersburg: b ro 't cloves, nutm eg, allum  & cake for M rs B. M rs Bland 
continues w ith  Mrs. Blodget: p lay 'd  cards at night.
Sunday 1st of M arch 1795. A very fine day. Mrs Bland at Cawsons. Dr 
W alker & E.S. d ined  here. Boiled a ham , goose, turkey, tongue, tu rtled  head, 
pigeon pye, sauceges & eggs, vegetables, m ince pye, jelly, custards, plum s, 
alm onds, nuts, apples, &c. In the evening Dr Gilliam came on a visit to M rs B 
w ho continues indisposed.
T uesday 14. M r M & M r P w ent in Phaeton & four horse to the C ourt­
house it being election-day. J.C- form erly a bricklayer & afterw ards a com m on 
Soldier in Col. Bland's Regt. of dragoons, w ith  George Keith Taylor w ere chosen 
& R.C. of Surry, a Senator. Bo't a large turtle for bacon: d ined  on drest turtle, 
cold turkey, rost beef, stued fish, tongue, sturgeon cutlets, citron pudd ing , 
potatoe pudd ing , cheese-cakes, custards, plenty of asparagus every day; p lay 'd  
cards.
M arch 24,1795. A very fine day: the old m ill-house m oving off ou t of 
sight: m ade ginger-bread; boil'd  sholder of forw ard bacon; sent 7 goose eggs to 
M rs M- to set under a hen; sent 3 lbs. of filli for cloth that Lucy is weaving. Mrs 
M- sent m e a fine shad yesterday, the first this year. G atherd H yacynths,
Jonquils & Narcissas for the first: had  Persian Irises a fortnight. M r Perkins 
killed a hare w hich w e had  for dinner: proved very good & tender. Soup, bacon, 
w ild  ducks, hare, carrots, turnips, potatoes, puffs, &c.
W ednesday M r Perkins w ent to Petersburg: drove Felix in the chair;
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carried M r M 's rose-bushes, tube-roses & five large bunches of asparagus.
M onday April 13. C loudy foggy m orning. Captain C- w ent to 
Petersburg: called here & b ro 't an iron hoop to m ake w ork for the ship. A bout 
12 c lear'd  up  & proved a fine day. M rs B & M r Perkins rode as far as 
Farm ingdell: saw  the effects of a great fire upon  m y fence-rails. A bout 12 Mrs 
M- cam e to see about w arp ing  cloth: we dined; & at 4 M r & M rs M- cam e down: 
they had  no t dined: W alked about a great deal; played cards.
A pril 14,1795. Got inform ation of a robbery com m itted on m e by Billy, 
Jacob & Easther of 22 gallons peach Brandy, a quantity  of Wine, flour, &c. 
Breaking a paine of glass out of the upper w indow  of the store-room  & by a 
ladder com m itted the robbery: all the stolen goods w ere sent to M rs B's to a free 
m ulatto  girl w ho, we find, has been for a length  of time supported  by m y boy 
Billy in luxurious ease.
Poor little Dickey a favorite m ocking-bird died w ith  sore eyes.
April 15. O ur C om pany being gone, thought it necessary to take up  the 
Rogues w ho robb 'd  us: accordingly Billy & Jacob w as taken; confessed the fact & 
got well w hipt, bu t not severely. Esther Runaway: took all her cloaths.
Boil'd a delightful ham; killed m uscovy duck, & m y buck rabbet choaked 
himself: had  him  for dinner: proved excellent.
Rec'd a letter from  C ount Rochambeau. In the evening rode in the chair,
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about 2 miles; m eet a boy w ho w as bringing a parsel of young opossam s, the old 
one & 10 young; bu t I had  no desire to plague m yself w ith  them.
G ave Paul 6 m iddlins of bacon; gave him  a good cloth coat of his m aster's, 
a w hite cloth lined w ith  dove-colored Satten, for his faithful conduct to his 
m istress.
Sunday Tune 28,1795. Left Cawsons w ith  M r Perkins, Billy, & Leonard & 
Cloe, for a long journey to Philadelphia, N ew  York, & Boston by w ay of 
N ew port. Phaeton w ith  4 grays: Billy rode Polly Hazenclever & carried M rs 
Bland a jug of brandy & a po t of lard.
Decem ber 25th 1795. Cawsons, Virginia. This day M r Perkins, Leander & 
m yself w ith  the Coach & 3 grays & Polly Hazenclever, retu rned  from  our long 
journey w hich took place the 28th of June, 1795, to Philadelphia N ew  York, 
N ew port & Boston, having sent Cloe by sea in a vessell of M r J.E. & left Billy in 
Boston, w ho tu rned  ou t one of the greatest Villains & Rogues that rem ained 
unhung. We came over at Broadway in M r F B's Scow: paid  tw o dollars for our 
passage: stop t a t Graves' at Broadway w ho treated  us very kindly: got hom e 
about sunset.
C hristm as day very warm: the w indow s all open.
C aw son 's Tanuary 9,1796. Delivered Toney shirts: Tony, Peter, N ed, 
Davy, Cook, Cym on, each 2 Shirts: Jack one shirt & each a pair of shoes & five
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yards of nap t cotton, bo 't of M r M-, each five yards: Rose, Nancy, Sukey, Liddy, 
Betty, G reat H annah, Mima, each tw o shifts, a peticoate, waste-coate & pr shoes; 
little Peter a waste-coate, britches & one shirt: gave the Amelia people the offals 
of the Hogs: overseer carried one of the Cawsons grubing hoes. G- at City Point: 
bo 't 1025 w t of Pork at 40S gave his note payable 1st of M arch L20.10.
G- had  2 hogs w eight 204 wt. paid L4.1.6. C aptain  W- had  1074 wt. at 40S: 
salted u p  14 hoggs 1450 wt. w ith  one fatned at Caw sons m aking in all 15 H oggs 
for house use: the reason w hy I kep t only this quantity  of pork, m y negroes stole 
9 fat H oggs from  me, w hilst I w as from  hom e & I am  determ ined not to give 
them  any of the pork, ra is 'd  at the quarter.
M onday, Feb. 22. King George W ashington's birth-day: rode w ith  P- to a 
notary  publick's; gave him  an agentcy to receive m oney from  the Treasury.
Visited Dr Gilliam & Lady: helped Polly to dress, w hite silk & body & 
coat trim ed w ith  silver fringe, elegant painted sash (her ow n work.) Mr. M- & 
m yself p lay 'd  at Backgammon: bo 't clamp brush.
Feb 25th, W ednesday, 1796. Clear cold & exceedingly high w inds: aw oke 
very m uch indisposed: a m an came to beg assistance to get his vessell off, w hich 
had  ru n  aground  on the opposite shore. Sent m y boat & A rthur to assist: w ind 
blew  so high they coud not get her to the vessell, bu t fastned the boat to a tree & 
after m uch difficulty they w alked th rough  the sw am p to the sloop. M rs B- very 
uneasy least they m ight perish. M r Perkins re tu rnd  from  the ball in honor of
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George W ashington 's b irth-day in Petersburg.
Sent Mr. G erry at C am bridge a jugg 4 gallons old peach brandy, a box 
toys to the children & received the Phaeton from  N ew  York.
A play perform ed at City Point: they did me the honor to send m e a Bill.
The Treaty squeezed into the corner of the paper: the Printers have 
com plim ented George W ashington 's Proclam ation of the Treaty w ith  a C orner of 
the new spaper in a rude  m anner.
C ut up  the old hair pillow  that belonged to Mr B. to fill m y soffy pillows.
Saturday, M arch 26. Very fine day: all the people at Farm ingdell 
ploughing; Paul & Jacob repairing  the houses there. Leander drove Bazillico & 
Polly to Petersburg in  the tum bril & b ro 't a b 'll of flour from  M r W hite, 3 gallons 
m olasses, 10 lb. brow n Sugar from  O.P- m olasses at the shocking price of 5s.6d 
per gallon, sugar l i d  per pound. Mrs. Bland sent m e a shad: sent to me for 
peach-Brandy: gave her a jugfull & basket of potatoes & vegetables. Sukey b ro 't 
m e tw o shadds. Billy Gilliam asks the m oderate price of L3.2.6 per hundred: 
w hat will this W orld come to!!! boil'd  beef, fry 'd  fish, boil'd  fowl, spinage & 
eggs, potatoes, fry 'd  hom oney, pudden: open 'd  flour: very indifferent: 15 dolls 
bll.
[April 6] Set a goose upon  11 eggs: "6 April" m arked  on them. B. G. lost 
48 dollars at billiards last week: bo 't tw o snapping turtles.
Set a turkey upon  17 eggs.
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Found that m y tw o overseers had  been sw aping aw ay m y horses at the 
Am elia Q uarter.
3d May, 1796. People m aking up  cotton hills. Polly H azenclever had  a 
foal last n ight - a m are jet Black - the father M r D 's Black & all Black.
M r P- set four guns in the sm oke-house.
Cawsons. Tuesday 19th May. Reed a letter from  M r C B H- at Congress, 
one from  Judge T udor of Boston & one from  Parson Belknap, Secretary to the 
Historical Society of that Town, thanking me for the Pen w hich signed the 
Confederation, & a bone of a m an 's leg w ith  oysters grow ing upon  it, w hich I 
sent the M useum  of Boston.
Cawsons. Saturday, Tune 4,1796. M r Perkins w ent to the H undred  in our 
boat, to try  to get a turtle  that came in a vessell from  the Bay of H ondurous: the 
C aptain  at Richmond: b ro 't an  Indian paddle, a saw fish 'd  nose & a floating 
stone. Sent to beg a few  Colliflower plants of Mrs. - bu t was refused, 
no tw ithstanding  I had  sent her a few  days before everything she sent for & sent 
them  w ith  pleasure: this is doing one good tu rn  for another & like the R- race 
w ho are a disagreeable people.
Reed a note from  M r Gilliam inform ing me that Isaac had  killed one of his 
shoats: the H og w as found in the Bushes near to m y cornfield fence tyed up  in a 
bag: the proof w as very strong: I sent Isaac to M r G- & desired him  to do w ith  
him  w hat he pleased : after a parade of going to w hip him, he w as excused. M r
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P.I. of - sent me w ord  that Am py had stolen 10 sheep from  him  in tw o months: 
w alk 'd  over m y potatoe-patch: found one half dug  w ith  hoes & spades; suspect 
only m y ow n negroes to w hom  I gave as m any potatoe plantings as they chose to 
plant, last spring  & all of them  had fine potatoe-patches.
Bo't of M rs Bland's Antony 6 fine chickens: gave him  in m oney 9d a-piece 
w ith  the approbation  of their m aster & mistress, I m aking it a rule never to buy 
of a negro w ithou t leave of their owners. Janey ran  aw ay w ithout any cause; 
stay 'd  tw o days: m ade George Innis give her a good correction for it: p u t up  a 
veall to fatten, 3 days old. Got intelligence that Am py, Isaac & Leander k ill'd  a 
yearling w hich I m iss'd  a w eek before.
A funeral being in the neighbourhood, gave all m y negroes leave to go, 
w hich em ptied  the p lantation  of all bu t children, old people & sick.
The oldest m ule died last night: been sick a long time: lost a rabbet (doe).
Peg b u rn t m y new  dining-room  carpet — being alw ays drunk: p lay 'd  
cards in the evening.
George w as so faithful in his conduct as to come hom e d runk  & ru ined  a 
fine m ule & a full-blooded m are, that he drove out in the tum bril.
Sunday 3d July, 1796. H ad a very severe clap of thunder: the lightening 
fill'd  the franklin  & charged so high that it fill'd  m y cham ber full of flame: the 
franklin  preven ted  the house from  being torn  to pieces.
Col. H arrison  of B randon & Carter H arrison of Maycox call'd  on their w ay 
from  Petersburg; s tay 'd  d inner & w ent to W estover in the afternoon.
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Twelve of m y chickens that I keep in the celler stolen; nobody bu t the 
house people are the thieves.
M r C- w ent over three tim es for peaches & his people no t only carried 
baskets bu t bags of peaches: G reat Robberys upon  the Peach orchard, besides 
enum erable beggars. M r S- took [a] painting of Cawsons very well done.
Capt. G. & J S came in  the n ight & caught a runaw ay fellow of H  R's: he 
w as caught asleep in m y coach-house loft & had the key of the kitchen of 
Farm ingdell in his pocket, w here h e 'd  stay 'd  all day & kill'd  7 or 8 hoggs.
M r & M rs Robert C arter & tw o Miss Nelsons Miss C arter & M rs C arter's 
tw o sons came here.
Miss Polly I- em barked for Boston: I paid 14 Dollars Passage; gave her a 
su it of Lace, -cost L4. a black silk dress w orth  L6 - a pair of stays 12 dollars, a 
yellow  silke dress, tw o paste buttons, a gold locket for the neck & pr. garnet 
bracelet buckles a garnet ring  and pair of garnet ear-rings w ith  33 dollars pocket 
money. I paid  her expenses from  N ew  England to this house w hich w as L20 by 
land & she lived 11 m onths w ith  me.
Threshed ou t all the oats. J.H- m ade w hich w ere 3 1 /2  bushels (Vile old 
w retch) w alked to the Bower & saw  the fence the people m ade to keep ou t G's 
hogs from  the Corne-field.
J T b ro 't acct to settle of 30 years standing: paid him  one of 10 years that 
seem ed to have m ore probability of truth.
C aw son's Dec 25th, 1796. Christm as dinner a very large rock from
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Chickahom ony: a saddle of the finest m utton  I ever saw, ham  of new  bacon, 
w ild ducks & roast turkey, veal's head, cabbage pudding , Colliflowers, 
artichoakes, cheese-cakes, gooseberry tarts jellys, creems, raisons, grapes, nuts, 
alm onds, apples &c &c.
Bro't a carpet for the cham ber from  Boston; b ro 't a silver Coffee-pot, a 
silver tea-pot & four bottle-stands of solid silver: Coffee po t L28.10s. Tea-pot 
L15.10 & the bottle stands given to m e by m y father S.B. b ro 't tw o callicos from  
M r Gurley, corner of W illiam Street & m aiden lane, 1 green ground  1 yelloe: Mrs 
Bland sent m e tw o ham s new  bacon, souces & saucegaes: sent M rs B[land] 3 
gallons peach brandy, 2 beeves tongues from  Boston & large piece of chease; bo 't 
a barrel tongues in Boston, gave 10 Dollars: there w ere 17 tongues.
L ook'd at m y young rabbets found them  all to be does.
C ut ou t 2 shirts & 2 shifts a piece for all the negroes except Jack w ho has 
only one cotton shirt yet & Little Peter w ho has none.
M y negroes stole 9 fat hoggs from  m e w hilst I w as from  hom e & I am  
determ ined not to give them  any of the pork  raised at the quarter.
Salted up  one firkin gu t fat tw o pots 1 /2  flake fat, sauceges, & blood- 
puddens m ade.
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WILL OF MARTHA BLAND BLODGET CORRAN
In the nam e of G od A m en I the undersigned M artha C orran late of Caw sons in 
the C om m onw ealth  of Virginia bu t residing in the French republic do m ake the 
follow ing disposition of my estate, hereby revoking all others w hich I m ay have 
m ade desiring tha t this testam ent alone m ay take effect.
Im prim is I desire that the body of m y late husband deceased, Theodorick 
Bland Junior m ay be b rought from  the vault of Com m odore James N icholson in 
the Trinity C hurchyard, N ew  York, and deposited under the w eeping w illow s on 
the bank of Caw sons and that m y nephew  Samuel Perkins now  resid ing there, 
do see this executed, I desire that an handsom e m arble m onum ent suitable to the 
occasion be m ade as soon as convenient under the direction of m y friend M r 
C orran  and  sent to Virginia to be placed over the grave, and  it is m y Will that 
five h u n d red  pounds of m y U nion Bank of Boston Stock be applied  to the 
purchase of the said m onum ent, all the rest, and residue of m y bank stock or 
certificates of w hatsoever nature, I give to m y friend M r Patrick C orran for his 
sole use and  benefit, I also give m oney arising from  the sale of m y lands and  
negroes in Virginia lately m ade by Samuel Perkins and Robert M ore m y agents 
there, to h im  and his heirs forever, and  farther I relinquish all m y rights and  title 
to any lands or property  that M r C orran m ay have purchased, or m ay purchase, 
by w hich according to the Laws of France I have at present the righ t of one half, 
to him  and  his heirs forever.
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Lend to the use of m y Estate in Virginia real and personal no t heretofore 
m entioned to m y nephew  Samuel Perkins during  his natural life, except such as 
hereafter m ay be particularly  m entioned.
I give to W illiam Basset Mosely my N egro W om an Louisa and  her 
increase, bu t it is m y will tha t his m other, H annah  Basset Mosely, wife of Samuel 
M osely have the use of said negro and her increase untill her son arrives at the 
age of tw enty  one years, to him  and his heirs forever. I give to D avid O rgan the 
land  w hich m y late husband Theodorick Bland Lent him , containing three acres 
to him  and  his heirs forever, also five pounds p annum  during  his natural life to 
be paid  by M r Perkins. I give to each of m y nieces, M ary N ew sum  and  A nn 
Stark, th irty  pounds p annum  to be paid out of the increase of the Estate lent to 
m y nephew  M r Perkins.
I also desire that at m y death  m y negroes Leander, Kate, Peg Innes, Will 
Smith, and  Pa[u]l, be em ancipated or m ade free, and that a set of carpenters tools 
be given to Pa[u]l and  a sett of tools to Will Smith according to the direction of 
M r Perkins w ho is to pay for the sam e - and  at the death  of the said Samuel 
Perkins I desire tha t all the lands not sold w hich I possessed by the will of m y 
H usband  Theodorick Bland except such as I shall hereafter m ention be equally 
d iv ided  betw een John Randolph, H enry Tucker and Beverly Tucker, sons of m y 
deceased sister Francis Tucker, the Estate of Caw sons to be included in the 
portion  allotted to John Randolph. I also give all the negroes belonging to the 
Bland estate under the wills of m y husband Theodorick Blands father and 
m other to be equally d iv ided  betw een John Randolph, H enry Tucker and
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Beverly Tucker, they paying  to M ary Newsum , A nn Stark and H annah  Bassett 
M osely each, tw o hun d red  pounds after the death  of Samuel Perkins.
It is m y will that all the negroes given by m y father and m other, Edw in and 
H annah  Daingerfield, shall be given to m y N ephew  W illiam Allen Daingerfield, 
to him  and  his heirs forever.
The negroes purchased by m y late husband Theodorick Bland, viz, Am py, 
C ooper George, Chloe and her increase I give to m y niece M ary N ew sum  to her 
and  her heirs forever, I also tax the estate hereafter bequeathed to m y nephew s 
John R andolph, H enry Tucker and Beverly Tucker w ith  four hund red  pounds to 
be paid  to the children of Theodorick Bland Ruffin.
I give to Sam uel Perkins tw o lots of land in the Tow n of B landford and  a 
piece of land  near Blandford C hurch purchased of W illiam Stark senior, to him  
and his heirs forever.
After the death  of the said Samuel Perkins all m y Stock, p lantation 
utensils and  furn iture that m ay be found upon  the aforesaid estates bequeathed 
to  m y three nephew s John Randolph, H enry Tucker and  Beverly Tucker, I give to 
m y three nieces, M ary N ew sum , A nn Stark, and H annah  Bassett M osely to be 
equally d iv ided  am ong them . To m y friend Patrick C orran I give all m y plate 
and fu rn itu re  tha t m ay be found at m y death  here. W hatever lands m ay be 
belonging to m e in the W estern C ountry of the U nited States of America I give to 
m y nephew  W illiam Allen Daingerfield, appoin ting  him  and Samuel Perkins 
now  resid ing at Cawsons, m y Executors, and  it is m y desire that there shall be no 
inventory  taken of m y estate, or any security required  by m y executors.
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D eclaring this to be m y Last Will and  Testam ent I hereunto  affix m y hand  and 
seal this tw enty  forth  day of Septem ber and first day of Vendem ire, tw elfth  year 
of the French Republic, dated  at M ontretout near St Cloud.
Signed and seal'd 
M artha C orran
W itnesses 
Wm. H. Sargeant 
Lew. Callaghan 
Paul Bentalow
W ith Mr Skip w ith 's  certificate annexed
WILL OF COLONEL THEODORICK BLAND
In the nam e of the one Eternal and  ever living God, I, Theodorick Bland of the 
C ounty of Prince George, in the State of Virginia, being of sound m ind and  
m em ory, do constitute, ordain  and  appoin t this to be my last w ill and  testam ent, 
and I do hereby revoke, annull all other wills by me heretofore m ade :
I give and  bequeath  to Robert Bolling of Petersburg, Benjamin H arrison  of 
Brandon, Peter Epes, Inm an Baker, St. George Tucker, Thos. Griffin Peachy, and 
Dr. Issac Hall, In Trust, tw o acres of ground  fronting the church on the top of 
B landford Hill, together w ith  a street of one hundred  feet w ide to the East, and  
one sixty feet w ide to the South of the aforesaid lot, on w hich two-acre-lot it is 
m y desire the Publick m ay erect a College for the Education of Y outh w ith in  15 
years after m y decease, otherw ise it is m y desire that the said land shall revert to 
m y nephew , Robert Banister, to him  and his heirs forever. I give and  bequeath  to 
m y wife, M artha Bland, to her and  her heirs forever, all rest and  residue of m y 
estate bo th  real and  personal, together w ith  m y rights, Titles to lands in the 
W estern w aters w hich I obtained as Bounty of m y services as an officer in the 
A m erican Revolution. I give and bequeath  to m y nephew , Theodorick Bland 
R andolph, m y silver hilted sw ord, w hich I used in the cause of Am erican 
freedom . I give to m y nephew  Robert Banister m y carbine. I give to m y nephew
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John R andolph m y H essian rifle. I constitute and appoin t m y wife, M artha 
Bland, m y w hole and  sole executrix of this, m y last will and  Testam ent.
In w itness w hereof I have hereto set m y hand  and  affixed m y seal the 5th day of 
N ov 'r, 1789.
TH'D'K BLAND [sealed w ith  wax]
Teste: EDWARD GLOVER,
ASA GIFFORD,
HARRISON FITZHUGH.
[Com m unicated by Col. F. P. Leavenworth]
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ASSOCIATED LETTERS
My dear Fanny
I recd yours by My D addy w herein  you acquaint m e w ith  your last
resolution w hich gives m e great pleasure, but m ore so coud I be a w itness to the
disposal of m y Dear Fannys hand  w here she Loves and is beloved = bu t the
arrival of m y Brother John w ith  his Wife and several of her Friends am ong us has
p u t m y Fathers Family (which I have undertaken  to superintend) into so great
confusion tha t really m y Dr it will be impracticable for me to prepare  m y best Bib
and Tucker at so short a notice, or rather, while this confusion reigns am ong us -
and to appear in a m ean dress I th ink w oud not doe such H onor as the N uptials
of m y Friend is incum bent u pon  m e to shew, and  m oreover, it m ight be
suspected to discover indifference for her happiness. These reasons I am  hopeful
will induce m y dear Cous to excuse me from  not accepting her k ind  invitation -
notw ithstand ing  w hich believe me not one of your M aids of H onor or any of
your guests m ore sincerely w ishes you all the joy and happiness w hich is to be
found in the M arried State than  does your
ever affectionate Cousin 
and Friend 
Mjones
PS M r Jones desires his best respects to you and Mr R andolph 
M jones
February 28th 1769
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Buckskin April 10th 1769
I am  extreem ly concernd to find that m y Dear Fanny has so great cause to 
com plain of m y long silence, bu t I hope she believes it does no t proceed from  
disrepect or disinclination bu t for w an t of a safe conveyance I shoud have given 
m yself the pleasure of your m ost agreeable com pany at Cawsons on W ednesday 
Evening had  not m y A unt W alker d isappoin ted  me bu t you m ay depend  on my 
being w ith  you the first day in M ay if you are to be found w ith in  an hund red  
m iles of Buckskin - O h m y Dr C ousin how  sincerely do I w ish  w e lived nearer to 
each other that I m ight have frequent opportunitys to convince you of m y regard  
and Friendship  for believe that there is no person m ore anctioux for your welfare 
& happiness
I assure you tha t I coud not have conceived that our long seperation w oud  have 
given m e so m uch uneasyness as it has how ever it is in your pow er to m ake your 
absence m ore tolerable by frequently giving me the inexpressable satisfaction of 
hearing  from  you and  you m ay rely on the fidelity of 
Your U nalterable Friend & Affect Cousin 
M ary Jones 
give m y best respects to Cousin Jack
MJ
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Broomfield May the 10th 769
I believe m y Dr Fanny begins to th ink that I intend to Resent her long silence by 
m y ow n, or that I obsolve Punctilious, - But experience will convince you (when 
you take upon  you the cares of a Family) of the Dificulty of getting tim e to keep 
up  a strict C orrespondence for Domestick Business confines the M ind to one 
particular subject w ithou t suffering it to entertain  itself w ith  the contem plation of 
any th ing  N ew  or im proving  it even deprives thought of its N ative freedom : I am  
not at all Able to m ake a great and  splendid  appearance bu t I m ust confess that I 
very m uch desire to m ake our aboad agreable to our Friends w henever its w orth  
their w hile to visit us My best Com plim ents to Mr Randolph and accept the 
sam e from
Your U nalterable Friend and  Affectionate
Cousin M ary Jones
Broomfield October 15th 1769
I cannot bu t acknow ledge m yself extreem ly Obligd to m y Dear Fanny, for her 
agreable and  entertain ing  letter, tho I m ust confess you have great cause to 
com plain of m y Neglegence in not w riting to yu in so long a tim e - It gives m e 
infinate concern to hear that w e are to be seperated at so great a distance from  
each other, bu t you m ay depend  I shall embrace every opportun ity  of letting you
I l l
knoe m y sentim ents in black & white, and  if ever it is in m y pow er shall w ith  the 
greatest pleasure im m aginable m ake you a Visit: O ur obscure p art of the w orld  
affords m e no N ew s w orth  your attention, only your old acquaintance Mrs 
Broadnax is safely deliverd of a fine Girl: I shoud have w rit m ore fully b u t it is 
very  late so conclude w ith  w ishing you m ay enjoy every blessing in  life and 
believe you have the Affects of 
Your sincere Friend 
M ary Jones
PS M r Jones joins m e in our best respects to you both MJ - 
[1770]
M y Dr Child
N oth ing  coud have given m e such pleasure expect your Dr C om pany as your 
letter by Cyros - w ith  infinate satisfaction I hear you like your situation, as I am  
well a ssu r'd  tha t it is the only th ing  w anting  to m ake your life com pleatly happy  
in  this w orld  yet such a Dr good husband and enough to live on handsom ely 
w ith  care and  frugality, w ithout w hich the best Estates in Virginia soon dw indle 
& come to little I hope m y Dear Fan you will distinguish your self by m aking a 
V irtuous k ind  & affectionate wife & parent, a hum ane m istress & a kind 
neighbor for blessed is she that of w hom  m any w orthy deeds are recorded
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Bestow no t too m uch of your tim e & cares of this w orld  is doom ed to Eternity, 
prize the Joy that will last w hen tim e shall be no more, the joys that no accident 
can destroy: Such a life will reflect honor & opens a ravishing prospect to fu ture 
of w hich augh t to be no small consideration as our abode on this Earth is so 
uncertain; tha t you m ay both enjoy every com fort of this life is the a rden t w ish  of 
Yr affec m other 
Frances Bland
PS give m y d r little sw eet baby ten thousand kisses I am  just 
destracted to see you all I still continue lam e w ith  one foot
W illiam sburg M ay 2th 70 
I C ordialy congratulate My Dear Mrs R andolph on the birth  of her sw eet boy and 
do m ost heartily  w ish it had  been m y good fortune to have seen you at 
Petersburgh bu t I am  very m uch afraid you will forgete that their ever w as an  M 
W aller of your acquaintance, bu t w hen I think of the m any happy  hours w e have 
spen t together it revives m y spirits and  m akes me think sure she is m arried  bu t 
certainly that shall no t m ake any great change in her w ay of th inking and  so m y 
Dear I had  a m ind to try  you see. Mrs Bannister flattered us w ith  the hopes of 
seeing Mrs Bland w hich gave m y M am a inexpresible Joy. She w as exceeding 
sorry it w as not in her pow er to call at Caw sons bu t we w ere deeply laden  m any 
of us in C om pany and they to ld  us it w as m uch out of the w ay besides m any
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other excuses w hich I hope Mrs Bland will take no offence, bu t w e shall be 
extreem ly glad to see her My M am a Joins me in C om pnts to your Papa and  M ama 
Miss Betty Carloss and  C ousin Eppes kiss the dear little stranger for me 
Yr unalterable Friend 
still M aria W aller 
june the 19 1772
Dear Sister
I am  extreem ly sorry to hear of Mr Randolphs indisposition by m y m am a w ho 
arived hear on Tuesday last after a disagreable journey occasiond by the roads 
being very dusty , I think he had  better come dow n to be convenient to the 
Doctor as his Cavalry will not travil that distance, in m y pore opinion health  is 
the first th ing  to be considered. Plantations affirs after I m ention them  next 
because I hear that is his objection to com eing I donot doubt if he coud be 
prevailed on to leave hom e & disingage his m ind from  w orldly  affairs w hich 
m oste of us are to ap t to be taken up  w ith  it w oud  contribute greatly tow ards his 
recovery, am  apprehensive if I say eny th ing  m ore in this subject you m ight 
th ink  it im pertinent, conclude w ith  our best w ishes to the Family.
Ebanister
[note on back]
w e had  a present of a Turtle to day & intend to have drest tow ards the later end
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of harv ist a t w hich time it w oud  give us great pleasure to see you bo th  if donot 
come before, it will be a fortnight.
Mr Rose has given you all k inds garden  seeds I shal send them  by the first sa fe '
oppertun ity
E
M rs R andolph 
M atoax
Dear A unt
My M am a w as taken very ill on W ednesday night and still continues so 
she has a fever and  pains all over her My Uncle visited her yesterday and 
prescribed Jalop and verlerian.
As there is not any to be had  in the shops she w oud be m uch obligd to you 
to furn ish  her w ith  some I am  sorry it is not in my pow er to see you to day as I 
in tended  I do not think it w oud  be right for me to leave m y M am a and hope you 
will excuse me be assurd it will give me great pleasure to visit you, as soon as 
M am a gets better I shall come w hich I hope will be very soon 
Am  your affectionate niece 
Frances Banister 
Battersea Jan 15th 1775 
Per N egro
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Phill
To M rs R andolph 
M atoax
A m pthill N ovr 18th 1775 
Dear Sister
I though t it better to Keep your M an and  Send the H em p H om e by him  
than  he shoud  have A nother Trip, m ore so that he m ight acquir som e for sight, 
the H em p w as bu t indifferent. H ow ever their is not so m uch loss as I expected 
You have send 136 Is of the best kind. 60 of a Second and 60 w fc of another m akes 
25 b 29 h  broght less 300 w hich w as D irt and  H ards.
It Gives us Pleasure to hear you are Got better and that the Dear C hildren 
are W ell Your sister sends [love] Of Coarse N urishing N udles one for Little Miss 
Careless one for your Sister We all Joyne in Sincear Love and  I hope you believe 
me
Your aff* Brother 
Archibald Cary
[May 1777]
M adam
I hope you received the letter safe tha t I brought from  Col° Bland for you
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I never saw  him  look better not in H igher Spirits, he w o u 'd  inform  you of Mrs 
Blands indisposition; he never heard  of Mrs Banister's D eath untill I to ld  him  of 
it, w hose loss he tru ly  lam ented, as a m ost affectionate Brother, It w as near 
Eleven O 'clock at n ight w hen he came into Philada & it w as nearly in the 
m orning before his k ind  enquiries for Relations & friends w as over, he enqu ir'd  
particularly  about every one even the youngest of his Nieces & N ephew s, both 
he & I regretted  being olibged to p a rt as soon as 10 o'clock next Day; he at the 
head  of a fine Regim ent of Horse, w as orderd to Cam p about 10 miles from  Phila 
& I had  the honour of rid ing  fourteen miles on m y w ay hom e in Com pany of his 
Excellency Gen1 W ashington by w hom  I w as politely receiv 'd  am ong a C row d of 
Fine looking Officers, he a p p r 'd  like a Demi-God & w ithal so m ild & placid, that 
his condescending w hatever encourag 'd  even the youngest & m ost diffident of 
his officers to approach him  w ith  [missing] (Please tu rn  over)
I saw  your Brother Col° M ead there, he never lookd better than  he does, 
he desired to be rem em ber'd  in the kindest & m ost affectionate m anner to you, 
his aun t M urray & all his other Friends & acquaintances in this part of the W orld 
I bespoke a Pair stays for you @ M. Verg1 C urry if you Chuse them  at that 
price & will send me the m easure I will procure you a Pair of the best that can be 
had  in  Philada - silk stockings of M iddling Q uality & I though t too Dear at 
[missing] is [missing] oz of A nother Dye to be had  in Phila The Dyers bought it 
all u p  som e m onths ago to dye hunting  shirts
You cannot im agine how  m uch I w as vex 'd  to hear of the bad  order the 
Bay Colt w as Brought to you from  Carolina, especially as I w as told by Betty
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Johnston the Day I set out for Philadelphia that he w as in fine order Will you 
indulge m e so far as to perm it M r Instance Hall in Blandford to take him  unto  his 
care for a few  w eeks to p u t him  in good order & break him  as M r Hall is one of 
the best hands in the Colony for that purpose, he is so convenient that you can 
get the Colt at any tim e w hen he is fit to use & I w ou 'd  by no m eans th ink  of 
giving your people the trouble of pu tting  him  in order I gave M r Long directions 
about him.
Please offer m y m ost respectful Com plim ents to Miss Fanny & Miss Patsy 
give m y Love to the Boys particularly  m y God Son and God D aughter Kiss Baby 
Banister for m e
I am  w ith  the greateset
[attributed John Banister]
Sept 18 1777 
Dear Brother
You never had  a greater proof of m y sincere attachm ent to you than  m y 
w riting  by our Friend for w an t of lite I am  at this time em ploy 'd  using  lighting, 
the particulars of w hich I refer you to him  than  you see m y [illegible] by 
correspondence w ith  the unfortunate, you seldom  m eet w ith  any thing 
extraord inary  bu t I assure you w ithout vanity I hear all this like a heroine, tho- I 
had  no t the sw eet delight of a partaker in m y griefs. Friendship I enjoy in  its 
greatest excellence, bu t in this to one w ho has experienced conjugal felicity our
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good Papa rep a ir 'd  his loss by his connection w ith  M rs Yates w ho is now  our 
M other, an  epithet I give her w ith  the greatest plesure w hich she has the highest 
title to form  her kindness to me. I am  now  su rrounded  by a M ob of the sw eatest 
M ad Caps you envision & added  to that I have parted  w ith  an [illegible] w orth  
L50.00 so you m ust no t expect anything clever from  m e w ho only w rote to assure 
you of those dear regards of
Your affect Sister 
Frances Randolph
My dear Sister,
You shall no longer com plain that I have neglected w riting  to you; believe me 
that has not been m y fault. My letters m ust have m iscarried, or you w d have 
received at least half a dozen since I left you. I cannot answ er your last because I 
have it no t w ith  me, being at this time far rem oved from  m y baggage w here it 
w as safe deposited  untill I had  a favorable opp^  of answ ering it. Be assured tho 
the fortunes of w ar has so long seperated me from  you that m y affection for you 
& yr dear little Family glow w ith  unabating  w arm th, & the thoughts of yr w elfare 
and  theirs frequently  engross the greatest p a rt of m y leisure m om ents. - I w rote 
you in  m y last m y opinion or yr Tutor. I have endeavord  to get one for yr Boys 
m y attem pts have been hitherto  in vain bu t tru st they will not be alw ays fruitless, 
it w as ever m y opinion that a bad  one w as w orse tha t none, no tim e is lost, let 
their bodies be invigorated w ith  Exercise and  their m anners w atched w ith  a
p ru d en t care & I will undertake that their m inds shall not w an t C ultivation shd I 
survive these tum ultuous times, the paltry  jargon of schools constitute the 
sm allest part of a G ent8 Education b u t learning is no t a despicable acquirem ent 
w hen rightly  understood, a few m onths m ay perhaps afford m e once m ore an 
opportun ity  of conversing w ith  m y dear & now  m y only sister, w hen  I will 
enlarge m ore on this interesting topic - Patsy will tell you everything better than  
I can by letter, She having been long near the scene of action, we have at length 
come to a resolution to part, for a short time, I hope; as I am  a little sanguine in 
m y expectations (how ever unfashionable at present I m ay be) of defeating the 
British arm y. The author of all goodness will surely no t frow n on our V irtuous 
efforts to save a great and  rising generation from  the fangs of the Tyrant, the 
O ppressor, the M urderer, the Ravisher, and  smile on their nefarious deeds - By 
Heavens! it cannot be - O ur Father I hope is happy once m ore in a dom estic 
com panion, let it be our endeavor to contribute all w e can to m ake the evening 
of his days cheer full & agreeable. I have w ritten  of the M ilitary occurences in 
[these] parts to him , Mr Banister Col° N ath1 H arrison & Mr Page - from  these & 
Patsy you will hear of them  all I know. God Bless you m y dear Fanny and 
believe m e to be w ith  the w arm est affection & tru th  y r loving Brother
Tedk Bland
Reading Septr 26th 
1777
M rs R andolph, M atoax
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FrederickTow n in M aryland 
Friday 26th of Septem ber [1777]
Dear M adam
W e arrived at this Tow n the night before last, after an  agreable ride of half 
the day  th ro  a fine C ountry w hich is bounded  in the W est by the blue ridge, or at 
least our view  of it. This is one of the best Places I have seen for becom ing a 
large m anufacturing  Town, being situated  in so fertile a C ountry  tha t the 
Necessaries & Com forts of Life will alw ays be attainable at an  easy reach
The Com pany is how ever the Case in this hive of Com m otion, as all the 
Troops from  the South pass th rough  here, and increase the dem and for 
everyth ing  besides it is now  become a stage for all Travellers going to & from  the 
Cam p, Philadelphia, etc.
The inhabitants of this well built little tow n are Dutch, w ho carry on w ith  
G reat Industry  all kinds of m anufactures, & like the dutch  in all countries, w here 
they acquire w ealth  They delight in G ood Houses These are of Brick, & not a few 
of beautiful blue stone, w ith  w hich the C ountry here abounds. The C em ent of 
Lim e-stone is as p lenty as present & fu tu re  dem and can require.
H ere I m et w ith  Col Loyd of A nnappolis, w ho retreated  here, as to an 
asy lum  w hen  the Fleet appeared  in the Bay. I w as m uch delighted at an 
Interview  in this Place, too, w ith  an acquaintance of m y early you th  the H onb 
Geo. Platere, a G entlem an equally estim able for his Service & M erit The
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Recollection of m any pleasing Scenes in w hich w e had  m utually  shared  afford 'd  
us you m ay well conceive a Satisfaction only know n to those w ho can feel Mr 
Izzard  of South Carolina & his Lady w ith  a Superb Equipage are here He 
presented  m e w ith  a letter from  our Acquaintance Genl Howe[?] to w hich I 
shoud have paid  G reat attention if I had  seen him  at home. He is m uch the 
G entlem an in his m anner & address the Boys are getting ready for a m arch, & I 
shall be ogligd to  stop the current of m y Pen, as I long ardently  to see the tw o 
arm ies before a gen1 action, The account w e had  of a victory w as no t here, it w as 
a defeat, b u t their loss by far the greatest. We lost the day by the Folly & 
inconsideration of G. Tulservant If he had  been off the Place of action w ith  all his 
M en w e shoud  in all hum an  Probability have cut to pieces a great p a rt of H ow e's 
arm y - This will not surprise you w hen you are inform d that his division fled & 
Struck the rest w ith  a panick by falling back upon  them  in confusion & disorder. 
Particular tim e will not perm it an  E xplanation of. The Arm ies are now  facing 
each other. O ur heroic General & the destrous How e, at the head  of their
respective Bodies - the form er a t the Banks of the Schulykill on the Philadelphia
*
side, strongly posted, the latter on this side determ ined to force his w ay to that 
City.
A conflict of the u tm ost im portance m ust envitably ensure upon  H ow e's 
a ttem pting  to cross at this River - In H ow e's rear there are up  w ards of 6 or 7000 
Militia. Passed here Yesterday 2000 m en consisting of Regulars and  M ilitia on 
their w ay to Cam ps. We shall overpow er H ow e's arm y w ith  M ultitudes if he 
delays his g rand  Stroke bu t a few  daies.
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My Love to the Girls & all the Children. Did you see m y delectable, fair 
&c the [illegible]? A dieu & believe I shall always hold you in Remembrance 
being yr Friend
Banister
Philadelphia is gone H ow e has foild us
O ctober 1777
Dr Fanny
You have become lately so constant and  agreeable a C orrespondent, that I shd 
hold m yself inexcusable w ere I to om it w riting  to m y dear and  now  m y only 
sister by every opportunity . I cannot doubt bu t that any letters tho far from  
containing those lively sallies of fancy & good sense w hich shine in you m ust 
give you som e degree of tha t pleasure w hich yours certainly affords me. A m idst 
the tum u lt of W ar, you m ust not believe that the Im agination, or the H eart w hich 
is so deeply [missing] in the great events of alm ost every day, can display any 
finer feelings w hich a m ore calm and retired  life on the Banks of the A ppom atox 
produce. - I parted  w ith  your dear sister and the best of wives, last Sunday fort 
n ight as she shaped her course for Virginia and I for Bellons then m y dear d id  I 
feel in  their u tm ost force the em pathetic w ords of that beautiful song - "Alas too 
soon dear C reature"- Since that time, vis last Sunday we m ade a severe and
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Bloody Engagem ent, in w hich altho w e w ere obliged to leave the Enem y M asters 
of the Field as usual, we in effect the Conquerors, & had  w e know n it had  
Victory sure in our H ands. I have given y r Sister a particular account of the 
action w hich I think can be depended upon  Poor Thom s Edm onds [illegible] 
N ephew  w as Badly W ounded and  Gen1 Francis [illegible] now  dead  of his 
w ounds w hich w as by a C annon Ball tha t shattered his thigh. These are all yr 
acquaintances I believe w ho are either killd or w ounded  W alker Baylor of the 
H orse (Cornet) in Baylors Regt and  M att Sm ith Brother to A ustin  are also 
w ounded  b u t likely to do well. I H ave engagd w ith  some difficulty Mr Thos 
Davis as a T utor to m y dear little Boys H is living w ith  me tw elve m onths had  
given m e that know ledge. I w d w ish to have a m an w ho w ants to take tha t 
C harge of C hildren of m y own, as such I signed yours, he is a m an of a polite 
taste, and  in m anners a G entlem an his foibles are triffling and  such as his good 
sense will testify His C andor adm its m e the openest expostulation at least w ith  
m e w hom  he esteem s I believe as a Friend, as such I shall be alw ays pleasd to be 
esteem ed by him  - I think him  a valuable m an, & possesses of liberal sentim ents, 
and  fine feelings. I H ope m y sister will be pleasd w ith  the Choice I have m ade - 
H e is about to enter into the m arried  state w ith an amiable Lady and  will live in 
B randon Parish  (I expect) this will afford you an opp^  of frequently seeing the 
Boys and  one if I re tu rn  alive of frequently  com m unicating m y sentim ents 
regard ing  their Preceptor I have explained to Mr Davis m y full sentim ents on the 
Education of you th  both  before and  since we signed and  I doubt not as they 
exactly coincided w ith  those of our deceased Friend they will be pleasing to you
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and  advantageous to the Boys I am  sorry that I am  obliged to drop  this agreeable
subject. I have not seen Mr Banister yet b u t have just heard  that Bob Bolling is in
Cam p, & therefore expect soon to see them  both shortly Dr Sisr Yr ever loving &
affect* Bror
Thedk Bland
Mrs R andolph
M atoax
near Petersburgh 
Virginia
N ov 1777 
Dear Fanny
Long before this m y dear Patsy will have arrived w ith  m y Fanny that 
sw eet intercourse w hich tw o amiable w om en so closely allied in every friendly 
tye cannot fail to enjoy in each o ther's society, while affec* Brother has only to 
deplore the loss of those precious enjoym ents for w hich no earthly rew ard  bu t 
the satisfaction of having  had  a hand  in freeing his C ountry can m ake up  
tolerable am ends I now  feel the w ant of a friend & com panion and am idst 
thousands am  alone, the thoughts of m y dear friends are the only solace I have, 
and these thoughts expanded on paper the only testim ony for them  this they 
will a ttend  a farew ell offering
Theodorick Bland
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York Pennsylvania 
20th M arch 1778
The h u rry  of Business in this Place & the constant attention required  for the 
discharge of im portan t duties of Congress, adm it little tim e for the paying  that 
Regard I owe to m y Friends so frequently as I w ish Besides these Reasons am  in 
acom m odations - w ithout Fire in the M orning or Evening renders it alm ost im 
possible to w rite the letter w hich I relish and the strongest attachm ent to m y little 
Circle of Friends at M atoax w oud im pel me to, bu t in a few  days I hope some of 
these obstacles will be rem oved & I shall be regular in corresponding w ith  you & 
the Girls. In the M ean Time I beg you not to forget your share in this agreeable 
Intercourse. There is not the least N ew s of an interesting N ature, bu t this m eans 
you m ay rely on the C am paign now  approaching will be great in  its Events
The Im pertinacity of the English still continues & other steady pursu it of 
the C onquest of America is their favorite object for w hich Purpose they voted a 
Reinforcem ent of tw enty  thousand  Soldiers, & in all instances at the opening
session the Parliam ent have subm itted  to d ic ta to ria l by echoing back his
speech, & w ithou t even a Q uestion voting the required supplies.
Tell the Girls I shall w rite  them  by the next opportun ity  & to believe that 
noth ing  coud be m ore pleasing to me than  to hear of their Im provem ent, In like 
a ttainm ent of every valuable accom plishm ent, it is by these m eans they will 
either be happy  or deserve it.
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H ow  is m y friend Miss Hall? This is the highest Stile of Regard I am  at 
Liberty to entertain  for any of your charm ing [friends]
But is it no t hard  that I am  to loose this precious season of m y Life, cut off 
as I am  from  the Society of m y female Friends, & perhaps forever from  a 
connection I m ost ardently  w ish and  deam  essential to H appiness - Mr Penn has 
just called for the letter & I m ust conclude by w ishing you every felicity & assure 
you tha t I am  m ost affectionately
Your Friend 
Banister
I w rite  so hastily w ith  Mr Penn hurry ing  m e that I fear you will no t be able to 
read  the letter Regards to M r Buchanon & his Lady & M r Leigh
Charlottesville First June 1779 
My Dear Fanny
I hope you will think it a sincere M ark of my love & esteem  for you w hen 
no tw ithstanding  m y long silence for tw o m onths and m y perpetual ru sh  of 
Business I can find time to breath  forth  to  you on paper, m y tender sentim ents of 
fraternal affection & regard  Will not your m ind approach you of som ething like 
forgetfulness w hen  you reflect that I have been tw o m onths in this dreary  desart, 
w ithou t one token of rem em brance from  an only Sister w hom  I love [two lines 
missing]
attributed to Theodorick Bland
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Caw sons M arch 7th 1780
My dear Fanny
It is w ith  great pleasure that I can inform  you My Father is m uch 
better - N ancy 's inform ation w as w rong - he tells m e that he w as yesterday in 
violent Pain - he now  sets up  & is pretty  Cheerfull & free from  pain  in a great 
m easure I th ink  there is every appearance of the gout going off regularly  - O ur 
best and  sincerest w ishes for all your healths and happiness attend  you & believe 
m e to be now  and  at all tim es hereafter, unless you or I shd be transform ed into 
inaccountable creatures (for there is nothing stable & fixed in this transitory  life) 
y r sincerely loving & affectionate
Brother 
Theok Bland
M y father sends his Blessing
Caw sons Feb7 3d 1784 
Dear Tucker
I am  greatly obliged to you for the trouble you have had  w ith  m y foolish N egro 
w ho I am  inform ed w ent from  Petersburgh to M atoax as the shortest w ay to 
C aw son
I am  told you passed w ith in  a Mile or tw o of us the other day - could you not 
have called and  blessed us w ith  the sight of your countenance - 1 have been a 
close prisoner for som e weeks past w ith  the G out - w e have been frozen up  so
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long here that there has been no possibility of getting shed of shads for som e 
tim e past of shd have sent you som e by the retu rn  of the Mules - C aw son at 
present affords no other variety except the M aladie Venesienne for w hich it has 
been a hospital alm ost ever since I have been fix 'd at hom e and the new  arrived 
guest adds one to  the num ber a long absence from  hom e has given m e an 
A ugean stable to cleanse - the w ant of a Coachm an has prevented  Patsy and m y 
self from  paying you a Visit as soon as that w ant can be supplied w e shall 
certainly do ourselves that pleasure - b u t w hat have you to p revent you com ing 
this w ay - w e are now  som ew hat better prepared  to enjoy your com pany than  
w hen  you w ere last here - and be assured that nothing w d give greater pleasure 
to your Friend, Thedk Bland Jr
My love to Fanny the Boys & Girls
Petersburg 30 M arch 95 
Col° Tucker
M r Stockholm  has settled w ith  us honorably. I w ish therefore that our suit in 
Chancery m ay be stop 'd  - Your acct against B & Gilman, & that of Tilly M errick 
m ay be settled w henever you please 
I am  w ith  m uch respect for your Lady & self
Your N  Blodget
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